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Editorial Note
The SumNews editorial staff regrets the typographical errors that appeared in the “Highs and

Lows of Business Travel” article in the Winter II issue of SumNews.
We extend our apologizes to the author Lana Caron, CPA.

2008 PCPS/Texas Society of CPAs National MAP Survey
This annual, web-based research tool helps accounting practices benchmark themselves

against other firms in their region, of similar size and national averages.
The survey assists CPAs in identifying areas of their practice in which they are strong and
to better understand areas in which they face challenges. Participants receive a FREE

summary results report for ALL participants. The survey launched May 1 and
will be open until July 11. Participate today http://map.pcps.org



As my term as MSCPA
president nears an end there
are a few items of importance

that I’d like to address in my
final President’s Message.

The Firm of the Future
As I mentioned in my last President’s
Message, this year’s New England
Practice Management Conference
will reflect the work of the MSCPA’s
“Firm of the Future” Strategic
Initiative Task Force. The speakers
and agenda will address the issues
and predictions that have been iden-
tified by the task force.

Featured speakers to date are: Bruce Tulgan of Rainmaker Thinking; Chris
Frederiksen of 2020 Group USA; Bob Lincavicks, Business Productivity
Technology Specialist at Microsoft; Ray Barlow, VP Sales, CCH.
The conference will cover succession planning, generational challenges,
technological changes, standards updates and many more topics to
help the firm of the future succeed!

This year’s conference is designed with firms of all sizes in mind, from larger
regional firms to sole proprietors. The agenda is targeted to partners of all
levels, including partner-in-training, not just managing partners! Save the
dates and watch as additional national speakers are added to the lineup:
November 6-7, 2008 at Mohegan Sun Casino and Conference Center. If
you’d like more information, e-mail Marianne Brush,
mbrush@MSCPAonline.org.

Committee Participation
The Society promotes active involvement and encourages all members to
take a leadership role in shaping the profession. Joining an MSCPA
committee is an excellent way to get involved. The new committee season
begins May 1 and this is the opportune time to consider joining an
MSCPA committee.

Committees function as the information center of the Society, keeping our
membership on top of business trends, technology changes, legislative
updates and more. MSCPA committees cover a wide range of topics,
ensuring that each member can find one specific to his/her personal and
professional background and interests.

You may ask, “What is the purpose of serving on a committee?” For each
member the answer may vary—from gaining professional contacts to
developing leadership skills. As a sole proprietor and member of multiple
MSCPA committees, I value the network of peers that I’ve developed
through my involvement. When I’m seeking advice on a technical matter
or I’d like to consult with another professional, I know I can count on
my fellow committee members.

Committee involvement offers professional and personal development for
all members. Joining a committee provides an opportunity to hone your
leadership skills. For younger members especially, now is the time to
develop these leadership skills and represent his/her firm in the Society’s
diverse membership.

Committee time commitments are minimal, usually only a few hours a
month; you can choose to be as involved as you wish. If you are interested
in joining a committee, e-mail Jennifer Urquhart at:
jurquhart@MSCPAonline.com or visit the committee page:
www.mscpaonline.org/members/committees.php.

Exam Passer Success Rate Increases
I’d like to recognize the efforts of the Society’s five strategic initiative task
forces that are continually working to shape the accounting profession and
meet the MSCPA membership’s needs. Over the past year, the task forces
have achieved a great deal. One of the major accomplishments that I’d like
to tout is that the number of successful exam passers in Massachusetts for
2007 is at a ten-year high. The Society credits the increase to two major
factors: First are the changes in regulations that went into effect on January
1, 2007. Exam candidates are now able to sit with 120 hours and certify at
150 hours. The second is YOU-the firms that implemented programs to
encourage staff to sit and track their participation. The 120/150-hour
amendment was an outcome of the MSCPA’s CPA Exam Strategic Task
Force with cooperation of public accounting firms and college educators.

This accomplishment is a perfect example that together, we can affect
change to benefit the accounting profession as a whole.

In closing, I’d like to thank those members that have taken the time to
share their input and feedback with me. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed meeting
with practitioners from various size firms and industries through firm visits
and regional forums. I encourage all of you to take the opportunity to
schedule a firm visit with the Society and/or attend a dinner meeting or
practitioner forum. It’s a wonderful way to share your thoughts, concerns and
feedback with the Society’s leadership and to receive a professional update.

In addition, I would like to thank the membership, Board of Directors, and
Society staff for their support and hard work.

I have enjoyed working with all of you, and look forward to continuing our
efforts with Michael Brown, CPA the incoming MSCPA president.
As always, feel free to share your comments and feedback with me:
president@MSCPAonline.org.

�

Barry D. Beck, CPA
Barry D. Beck, CPA, PFS, DABFA
president@MSCPAonline.org

president’s message
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legislative update

Political Action Committee

The MSCPA’s Government Affairs
Program provides our members
with a strong, unified voice on

Beacon Hill. As part of the MSCPA’s leg-
islative efforts, we maintain a Political
Action Committee (PAC) to support pro-
business legislators.

Over the years, the MSCPA has had a
very successful legislative program starting
with the passage of a three-year statue of
limitations on CPA liability in the late
1980s and the defeat of the sales tax on
services in 1991. Throughout the 1990s,
we successfully defeated attempts to create
a third class of licensee called a
“Registered Accountant” or “Public

Accounting Practitioner.” In addition, we
were successful with tort reform and
defeated a number of attempts to repeal
the reforms in the 2000s.

Currently the Society is focused on pass-
ing mobility legislation. We are also
involved in public charity legislation, cor-
porate tax law changes, and amendments
to the Independent Contractor Law. All of
these issues impact the profession.

The PAC is an essential aspect of our
Government Affairs Program and used to
support legislators working for economic
growth in Massachusetts. Any amount
contributed to the PAC helps our efforts.

To make a secure on-line donation, visit:
www.MSCPAonline.org/about/
donate_pac.php

By contributing to the MSCPA-PAC:
• You are supporting candidates who

have demonstrated a willingness to
listen to our views.

• You give our profession political
credibility. Lawmakers are held
accountable for their votes and
MSCPA-PAC gives you a way to
support them at election time.

�
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The next five to ten years will be very
exciting (and scary) for most CPAs.
As a consultant to CPA firms in New

England for 25 years, having helped many of
them deal effectively with their critical issues, I
recognize these coming challenges. The biggest
issues facing firms will include succession,
future owners, mergers, and having the
resources to continue to grow. For many firms,
a well-timed and properly matched merger in
2008 or 2009 will be the key to favorably
resolving many of these issues. As discussed
later in this article, owners of smaller firms
must recognize that the larger firms which are
acquiring (merging in) other firms are becom-
ing more selective.

Some of the major issues affecting the merger
movement include:

Staffing - The inability to find, attract and
retain talented people, will continue to be dif-
ficult for many (especially small and medium
sized) firms.

Succession - The aging of firms’ ownership
groups will continue to heighten the problem
caused by shortages of young entrepreneurial
future owners to replace them, and to buy out
their interests.

Mergers/Acquisitions - The changing envi-
ronment may cause significant changes in the
supply of, and demand for firms, and in the
pricing (of deals).

Firm Size/Fragmentation - In regard to
servicing non-public entities, the profession
is becoming dominated by large, regional
“powerhouse” firms. Midsize firms, small firms
and sole proprietors, will need to be unique
or specialized in order to experience
substantial growth.

The Succession Crisis
As the ownership group within CPA firms
continues to age, the succession issue looms
large. There will be many owners, who are
presently in their fifties or sixties, who will be
seeking succession solutions which, unfortu-
nately, may not be there in five or ten years:
The “internal solution” - Will there be bright,
young, entrepreneurial people to take over the
practice?

The “external solution” - Will there be firms
willing to acquire (merge in) the retiree’s
practice at an attractive price?

In regard to the external solution, timing is
everything. The merger/acquisition environ-
ment in 2008 is still good, although it has def-
initely begun to weaken. Many firms are still
seeking a merger/acquisition to grow, but this
may change dramatically over the next few
years, especially if staffing shortages continue.

Should Your Firm Consider
a Merger this Year?
By Stephen Weinstein, CPA

©2008 LarsonAllen LLP

TOP PEOPLE,  
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES.

Noticeably Different.

Landa & Altsher, P.C. 
is now
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Here are the three basic merger alternatives that succes-
sion minded practitioners should consider:

1. Downstream (“merging” in a small firm with
young(er) owners)
This is attractive to the bigger firm, because their firm’s
name and culture usually remains the same, and there is
minimal disruption to their clients (i.e., few retention
issues). Unfortunately, it is extremely difficult finding
these firms or individuals, and there are significant risks
regarding compatibility and financial security.

2. Lateral (merging with a similar sized firm)
The biggest problem with this type of merger is that
there are often many cultural differences (e.g., different
operating policies and procedures) that must be
negotiated (i.e., neither firm is big enough to be
the one “in charge”).

3. Upstream (be “acquired” or merge into a bigger
firm)
The major positive here, is that the bigger firm will
generally have more resources (more people and greater
financial security). The most troubling negatives for
many smaller firm owners stem from a variety of fears:
loss of control, compatibility issues, and the fear of
losing clients.

In summary, the supply and demand curves, regarding
the availability of strong, future CPA firm owners, is not
in balance. The demand and need will soon become
critical, as baby boomer owners begin to seek retirement,
whereas the present supply falls far short. Present owners
of CPA firms can’t wait, and must act immediately.
Hiring and developing the best talent may mean having
to turn over a good “production” person. This may be
the toughest, but most important decision a firm will
have to make. Since many firms predominantly have
female employees, finding ways to encourage the women
to become owners may also be one key to long-term
success. Overall, the resolution of the future partner
issue will require partners to spend significant time
and money, but the pay back should be well worth it.

In regard to mergers/acquisitions, owners must carefully
assess the alternatives NOW, and decide if the timing is
right. Waiting a few years or more may not be a wise
choice.

The Merger Market and “Pricing”
Many consultants expect the price of firms to decline
(well below the standard of one time gross) over the next
five years. Obviously, the size of a down payment, the
length of the payout period, retention provisions and
restrictions, the length of time the retiring owner(s) will
stay on, and the compensation of these owners all impact
the price. What is most likely to affect the pricing of
firms during the near term? What are larger firms
presently seeking, and why? We will assume, for this dis-
cussion, that a smaller firm is to be acquired by (merged
into) a larger firm.

First, let’s start with the real estate industry’s standard for
pricing and selling: “location, location, location.”

Continued on page 8
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Is this also a major factor in the merger world?
The answer is a resounding, YES! If the smaller
firm is located in an area with many larger
firms, and where the business and economic
environment is strong, the value of the smaller
firm is enhanced due to “demand” (i.e., the
number of potential suitors). An example of
a “demand” location is within, and around
Boston’s Route 128 belt. On the other hand, a
small firm located in an area with no/few large
firms (such as northern New Hampshire), will
likely find few, if any, acquirers.

The second key factor is the client base. Is it
one with a strong, growing industry or specialty
niche? This can often be considered very attrac-
tive. Or, is it a client base with many small
accounts with low fees and low billing rates?
Acquirement-minded firms may be turned on,
or off, by the client base.

In recent years, a very important third factor is
the quality and quantity of the smaller firm’s
younger partners and staff. In this tight
employment market, most firms do not have
extra staff available to assume the smaller firm’s
client work, so they often must rely on the peo-
ple in the acquired firm.

Finally, supply and demand (i.e., pure eco-
nomics), will impact the value and level of
interest of a larger firm. As smaller firms seek a
merger, due to succession and staffing issues,

the demand may not grow proportionally.
The larger firms may find it advantageous to
be more selective (and to offer less) during the
next several years. I have already seen this
happen in 2007.

Our Firm is “Growing” so Why
Should we Merge to Grow?
During the past few years, most firms have been
growing and owners have been doing quite well
financially. This can be measured by looking at
the increases in volume (gross professional fees)
and in owners’ incomes. But, is this growth
“real,” and is it likely to continue?

Many firms are experiencing these positive
results with the same or fewer numbers of staff.
Billable hours, the old standard of measuring
growth, is either increasing minimally each year,
or actually shrinking. So, why are firms doing
well financially?

The simple answers are: (1) periodic increases in
billing rates have, for the most part, been
received without any noticeable decline in real-
ization, and (2) the firms’ work, continues to be
performed more and more efficiently due to
several years of technological advances, and low
staff turnover during the past few years.

In reality, many firms should really have signifi-
cant concerns about their future growth. There
may not have been a tremendous amount of

new clients brought in during the past few
years. This lack of new client development may
get worse due to a sluggish economy and
because of the increasingly competitive nature
of the profession. In addition, the partners in
many firms have been content “doing their
thing” (i.e., continuing to perform the same
services, in much the same way, as in the past).

One of the ways to grow is to merge in other
firms, including firms in other locations or with
other niches/specialties. The larger firms have
the resources and size to attract staff, and multi-
ple locations can also help attract people, as
well as broaden the client base. Accordingly,
firms should consider growth through acquisi-
tion or merger as a part of their strategic plan.

In Summary
Because of increasing top and bottom lines,
firms have been complacent regarding their
need to “step up” their business development
and growth oriented activities and in taking
actions to deal with the future. This “growth,”
however, may be an illusion, masking a some-
what stagnant situation.

Furthermore, those owners dealing with future
retirement (buy out) concerns need to seriously
consider a merger in the next few years. These
firms need to realistically assess their staff ’s
potential.

It is time to stand back to fully address the
firm’s issues and future. Resolving questions
about retirements, future owners (who, when,
how to find/develop), mergers/acquisitions, and
changes in the profession such as new standards
and new technology, are some of the matters
that must be addressed now. A merger may
very well be a firm’s best option.

Stephen Weinstein, CPA is a nationally-known
consultant to professional firms. With 25 years
experience in this role, he specializes in strategic
planning/retreats, mergers, owners’ compensa-
tion, admission retirement and succession, and
profitability enhancement. He also is on the AAA’s
national panel of arbitrators and serves as a
mediator or arbitrator in resolving firm disputes.
He is located in Branford, CT, and can be reached
at 203.483.6664 or swadvisor@comcast.net.

Weinstein will be presenting his highly
rated seminar for the MSCPA, “Successful
Mergers-Acquisitions of CPA Firms,” on
June 2, 2008 at the Crowne Plaza, Natick.
If you are considering a merger or
acquisition in 2008 or 2009, you should
not miss this program. Register online:
www.mscpaonline.org/cpe
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A Downtown Career is 
Closer Than You Think

A lot of people think you have to 
work in a major downtown firm to 
build the experience and credentials
that lead to a big-time career. At
DiCicco, Gulman & Company, 
we're changing that perception.

• 100 employees and growing
• Clients in growth industries
• Opportunity for travel across the U.S.

Build your career with us. 
Visit www.dgccpa.com today!
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firm spotlight

It’s no secret that recruiting and retaining top
quality talent in the field of accounting is a
challenge. In the Boston area, as is the case
elsewhere, the competition is fierce and recent
accounting graduates are in the driver’s seat
when it comes to selecting where they will work.

The partners at Kirkland Albrecht and
Fredrickson (KAF), developed an initiative
called “Project Balance,” which has given KAF
an advantage in recruiting and retaining talented
professionals. The underlying premise of
Project Balance is that for accountants and tax
specialists, financial compensation is not always
the prime motivator for selecting and staying
with a firm. To that end, the firm set up a
program in 2007 that makes the “tax crunch”
season run more smoothly for everyone.

The success of Project Balance can be attributed
to three key factors that are critical to the
success of any firm-wide initiative – regardless
of the firm’s size, focus or culture: 1) partner

buy-in and leadership, 2) strong collaborative
communication, and 3) the right infrastructure
to enable the broad changes to how work is
completed.

Leadership
Ken Kirkland, CPA, founding partner and
managing partner at the time this program was
developed, stood firm and championed the
program, convincing skeptics that the costs
of maintaining the status quo far exceeded
the challenges in changing our culture.

As a group, the partners and managers, analyzed
the firm workload (audit and tax) and deter-
mined which clients could be “moved” out of
the season by either completing the work earlier
or making the decision to extend the return
early. That left us with the actual workload that
had to be completed during Project Balance
season:
• Assign projects (clients) to each team based
on hours available for each team;

• Develop an outsourcing strategy for the tax
preparation process to ease the number
processed in-house; and

• Incorporate a project team approach to
completing work.

Communication
The last strategy empowered the project teams
to decide amongst themselves how and when
work would be completed. For instance, the
team could decide to work extra hours during
the workweek to eliminate weekend work.

This approach not only gave the individuals
more control over their work, but it also

Creating a Work/Life Balance
to Retain and Recruit

Charlotte Delaney, COO, Kirkland Albrecht & Fredrickson, PC

Continued on page 10
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involved them in a collaborative communication process about how to best execute
Project Balance initiatives on an individual basis.

Communication between team members, partners, and management was key to
the success of this program at every stage – during the roll-out phase, while work
was performed, and to monitor how the program was achieving its goals through-
out the season. Completing the work in a shortened work week required a real-
time understanding of the status of all clients’ projects, when and why work may be
delayed, and how best to reassign resources or involve partners to ease the logjam.

Infrastructure
Fortunately for KAF, the firm has operated in a paperless environment for about six
years and members at all levels are accustomed to managing their work in real-time
using the XCM workflow automation software from XCM Solutions. Not only
does the software give partners and managers the instant view they need of their
clients and all work firm-wide to dynamically manage workloads, the Web-based
software gives employees the flexibility to work anywhere, anytime – lending fur-
ther control to the individual.

XCM also enhanced our client service by giving everyone, including the reception-
ist, an instant view of the status of a client return and any open questions to better
field client inquiries. Reporting capabilities within the software also enabled man-
agement to budget hours, make assignments, determine extensions, and manage
outsourced returns as easily as in-house work.

Success
We began with what we called mandatory early closings, shutting the doors at
5:30pm on Wednesdays and Fridays. We also limited Saturday work in-season to
four Saturdays – two before March 15 and two before April 15. The firm also set
earlier client deadlines for both March 15 and April 15 completion.

Our 2007 post-season measurement showed strong results:
• 100% of the work was completed;
• 61% of our staff said their work/life balance improved over prior tax seasons;
• 90% felt they controlled where and when they worked;
• 75% said working as a team increased productivity;
• 79% said that the communication in the firm and within teams improved; and
• Over 50% of the staff worked four or less Saturdays, with another 37% working
only six Saturdays, as opposed to 90% working 12 or more Saturdays in
prior years.

The results from our first season have served as a benchmark for improvement this
season particularly in work/life balance areas. Additionally, KAF retained 100% of
the staff and have added new members while reducing recruiting fees by 75%
based on word of Project Balance. For the first time in years we had senior
accountants contact us regarding open positions. In addition, candidates
expressed enthusiasm at a recent college campus visit after having read about
Project Balance in a local newspaper.

Early indicators show Project Balance’s second season (2008) is surpassing bench-
marks set last season, as we have successfully achieved our goal of completing all
corporate and partnership returns by March 13. We have received many accolades
on our success from the profession, but our greatest sense of accomplishment comes
from the positive response from employees.

Charlotte Delaney, COO at Kirkland Albrecht & Fredrickson, PC. She also oversees
all aspects of managing the firm. Delaney can be reached at cdelaney@kafgroup.com
or 781.356.2000.

If you’d like your firm’s latest initiative or marketing venture to be featured in a future
Firm Spotlight, e-mail Kara Daszkiewicz, karad@MSCPAonline.org.

�
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FIRM NEWS
Damon, Topham and Company,
LLC, Marshfield, an accounting and
business advisory firm recently
announced the availability of finan-
cial planning services.

DiCicco, Gulman & Company LLP,
Woburn, launched its career blog.
Visit dgccpa.com to read more.

Gray, Gray & Gray, LLP,
Westwood, and Patterson & Gerry,
LLC, Framingham, merged. The
combined firm will operate under
the Gray, Gray & Gray name, and
will maintain offices in both
Westwood and Framingham.
Patterson & Gerry partners James
Patterson, CPA, Paul Gerry, CPA,
and Richard Tardiff, CPA, will
become partners at Gray, Gray &
Gray, LLP, bringing the total num-
ber of partners in the firm to 13.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle,
Boston, participated in the
Massachusetts Council of Human
Service Providers 32nd Annual
Convention and Expo in Boston.
Along with exhibiting at the event,
PMN also gave an informative
presentation, Information Security
for Nonprofits.

Stowe & Degon CPAs and
Consultants announced the firm is
moving from downtown Worcester
to Westborough.

PROMOTIONS AND
NEW POSITIONS
Abrams Little-Gill Loberfeld PC
(ALL), Chestnut Hill, announced
that Vasant M. Nagda, CPA, MBA,
was promoted to principal.

Downey & Company, LLP, Boston,
announced that James M.
Downey, CPA, CFA, was named
partner, and Charles Paolino, CPA,
was promoted to principal.

Edward P. Mahoney, CPA, CIA,
was promoted to assistant director
of accounting at Tufts University.

Meyers Brothers Kalicka, PC,
Holyoke, announced that David
Kalicka, CPA, was re-elected to a
three-year term as MBK’s manag-
ing partner and Jennifer
Reynolds, CPA, joined the firm as
tax manager.

Novogradac & Company, LLP,
Boston, announced that Charles A.
Rhuda III, CPA, was elevated to
partner effective January 1, 2008.

Parent, McLaughlin & Nangle,
Boston, announced that Fazal
Hussain, CPA, and Melanie
Carrier joined the firm as senior
audit accountants.

Rodman & Rodman PC, Newton,
announced that Kathy Parker,
CPA, was named partner and
Scott F. Callahan, CPA, joined the
firm as tax supervisor.

Rosenfield Raymon Pielech PC,
New Bedford, announced the elec-
tion of Jeffrey L. Raymon, CPA, to
managing shareholder. In other
news, Sandra M. DaCosta, CPA,
joined the firm as a supervisor in
the assurance and advisory prac-
tice section and Lisa Szargowicz,
CPA, joined as shareholder.

RSM McGladrey and McGladrey
and Pullen, Boston, announced the
addition of Alfred Van Ranst, Jr.,

CPA, as a director in the audit
practice and the promotion of
Shaun Marston to tax supervisor.

Sharkansky & Company, LLP,
Brockton, announced the promo-
tion of Jonathan J. Pike, CPA, to
partner.

Tofias PC, Cambridge, announced
that Joseph M. Giso, CPA, MST,
Janet M. O’Neill, CPA, and Dyan
D. Reinhold, CPA, joined the firm’s
Not-For-Profit and Education
Practice.

Vitale Caturano & Company Ltd.,
Boston, announced that James
Cashin, CPA, and Daniel
Wheadon, CPA, joined the firm’s
technology consulting practice.
Cashin joined as a vice president
and Wheadon as director. Jeff
Korzenik joined the firm’s wealth
management practice as chief
investment officer.

Thomas C. Webster III, CPA, was
promoted to principal in the
Assurance and Advisory Services
Department at Carlin, Charron &
Rosen LLP, Boston.

Wolf & Company, PC, Boston,
announced that Jason Ingraham,
CPA, CFP, and Michael Kamens,
JD, CISM, joined the firm’s man-
agement group.

AWARDS AND
DESIGNATIONS
Mark J. Bossi, CPA, CDFA, of
Chelmsford, recently became a
certified divorce financial analyst.
Bossi now provides divorce, invest-
ment, and tax planning services to
his clients.

DiCicco, Gulman & Company LLP,
Woburn, was named to the 2008
Boston Business Journal’s Area’s
Fastest Growing Private Companies
list.

Newbury, Piret & Company, Inc.,
Boston, announced that managing
director Ronald J. Adams, CPA,
MBA, successfully completed the
certification process with the
National Association of Certified
Valuation Analysts (NACVA(R)) to
earn his designation of Certified
Valuation Analyst (CVA).

Gary Soiref, partner, Parent,
McLaughlin & Nangle, CPAs,
Boston, joined The
Entrepreneurship Institute Advisory

Board, Boston Chapter. TEI
provides year-round opportunities
for business owners to acquire
knowledge, experience and
resources needed to achieve
their goals.

SPEAKING/WRITING/
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Peter Dinsmore, partner, Parent,
McLaughlin & Nangle, Boston,
was a recent, repeat guest on
104.9 FM. The program, “North
Shore Financial Forum with Kevin
Keegan,” airs once a week on
Saturday mornings at 9:00am.

Kirkland, Albrecht &
Fredrickson, PC, Braintree,
announced that Mark S.
Robinson, CPA, founding share-
holder, was elected secretary of
the State Board of Public
Accountancy.

To include member announce-
ments in “The Buzz.” e-mail
Kara Daszkiewicz at:
karad@MSCPAonline.org.

Buzzthe

Add more value to your
current client services
with the addition of a
mortgage specialist with

over 15 years of
experience.

Call Today
Receive a Free package of
information with a list of
additional services you can

offer to your clients!

Jeff Beaudette
Relationship Manager

First Horizon Home Loans
978-877-1814

www.jeffbeaudette.com
jrbeaudette@firsthorizon.com
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Thomas “Tip” O’Neill, former longtime Speaker of the House
in the US Congress from Massachusetts, once declared, “All
politics is local.” The IRS has adopted that same mindset

with regard to nonprofits, making clear its contempt for any show of
an organization’s support for a political candidate. Politics, in effect,
has been deemed illegal and is subject to severe penalties in some
cases. Due to this attitude and a few recent nonprofit controversies,
the sector has in the past several years taken a beating similar to our
Boston Bruins.

The happy word for this cause is “enforcement,” as the kinder,
gentler IRS is a thing of the past. Straight from the regulator’s
mouth: “We have restored credibility to our enforcement programs
and brought in billions more to the Treasury.” (Mark W. Everson,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who made that remark at the
Greater Washington Society of CPAs in December 2005)

Want to bring more attention to your nonprofit clients? Have them
sponsor a candidate! Insert a link on their Web site to a candidate
or an incumbent! Have downloadable letters on their Web site
preprinted with political official’s names and addresses and the
legislation that you are supporting or opposing. All great marketing
ideas that will get you noticed very quickly…by the IRS or their
sidekick attorney generals.

It may seem paranoid to refrain from letters and online materials,
but that paranoia is justified. The IRS and many state attorney
general offices have begun reviewing nonprofit organizations’ sites.
For example, deep in the bowels of the Ogden, Utah, Internal
Revenue Center’s offices there exist three new offices:

1) Exempt Organizations Electronic Initiatives Office;
2) Exempt Organizations Compliance Unit; and
3) Data Analysis Unit.

These units have come online and are busy gathering information
from all forms of digitized data banks, including nonprofit Web sites.

Due to the upcoming political rollercoaster ride in 2008, it will be
important to keep a close eye on politicking, advocacy and lobbying.

Each of these areas has its own rules and regulations and they often
intertwine and may well strangle CPAs and their nonprofit clients
nationwide.

Present-law section 501(c) provides for 27 different categories of
nonprofit organizations that generally are exempt from federal
income tax. Different rules apply to lobbying and political campaign
activities of such tax-exempt organizations depending upon the
category of section 501(c) under which the organization is described.
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All Politics Is Local—
Even for the IRS

By Joseph M. Giso, CPA, MST
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Politicking appears pretty easy to under-
stand per Section 501(c)( 3): organizations
are not entitled to tax-exempt status if they
participate in, or intervene in, any political
campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to)
any candidate for public office. In theory,
“no amount of political campaign activity is
permitted” under punishment of loss of tax
exemption. Pretty severe, even by IRS stan-
dards.

But of course this is the IRS, so exceptions
do apply. The IRS has an extensive list of
information on their Web site at:
www.irs.gov/charities. Professionals repre-
senting clients or organizations having any
inclination to support their respective
Republican, Democrat, Independent,
Libertarian, Green, and Whig (any still
around?) should visit this Web site.

Rev. Rul. 2007-41, 2007-25 I.R.B. (June 18,
2007), contains a comprehensive list of do’s
and don’ts. Of particular concern are Web
site links or endorsements, illustrated by
example situations 19, 20 and 21 for guid-
ance on Web sites.

At its most basic, a Web site is a form of
communication. If an organization posts
something that favors or opposes a candidate
for public office, the organization will be
treated the same as if it distributed printed
material, oral statements or broadcasts that
favored or opposed a candidate.

The IRS has stated that an organization has
control over whether it establishes a link to
another site: “the organization is responsible
for the consequences of establishing and
maintaining that link, even if the organiza-
tion does not have control over the content
of the linked site.” This can lead to serious
consequences if you do not monitor the
other organization’s Web site. Since Web
content changes constantly, this is almost
impossible to do unless you have no life or
enjoy doing this type of stuff.

Advocacy shapes public policy and is the
right of every member of society. Charitable
organizations have by far been the biggest
advocates of change, and they all advocate to
some degree. Advocacy is what drives their
missions, which in the end benefits every-
one. Their work has influenced city halls
and statehouses around the country.

One definition from “Advocacy: Its Many
Faces and a Common Understanding by
Advocacy for Social Justice:” Advocacy is the
pursuit of influencing outcomes—including

public-policy and resource-allocation decisions
within political, economic, and social systems
and institutions—that directly affect people’s
lives.

Advocacy is not and should not be confused
with lobbying. Lobbying is an integral part
of advocacy, but advocacy does not have to
involve lobbying.

Section 501( c)( 3) says that organizations
are not entitled to tax-exempt status if any
substantial part of their activities is carrying
propaganda or otherwise attempting to
influence legislation (commonly referred to
as lobbying).

There are two key terms that should be
addressed in that statement:
• “Legislation” includes action by
Congress, any state legislature, any local
council or similar governing body with
respect to acts, bills, resolutions, or
similar items (such as legislative
confirmation of appointive office), or
by the public in referendum, ballot
initiative, constitutional amendment, or
similar procedure. It does not include
actions by executive, judicial, or
administrative bodies.

• “Substantial” has never been officially
defined, and the commonly quoted

“five-percent” test for establishing
what is substantial has never been
accepted by the IRS.

The federal government, including Congress
and the IRS, supports lobbying by charities.
Congress sent that unambiguous message
when it enacted the liberal provisions under
the 1976 lobby law. The same message came
from the IRS in regulations issued in 1990,
which support both the spirit and intent of
the 1976 legislation.

For organizations that elect to come under
the 1976 lobby law (hereafter called electing
organizations) there is a single, clear finan-
cial yardstick regarding how much lobbying
a group can do up to an amount based on
overall budget (less certain costs of fundrais-
ing and income production). A key distinc-
tion is that lobbying occurs only when there
is an expenditure of money by the charity for
the purpose of attempting to influence legis-
lation under 1976 lobby law.

If you promote issues on behalf of your con-
stituencies and use your Web site, it may be
considered lobbying. Stating your position
to the general public and asking them to
contact legislators or other government
employees who participate in the formula-
tion of legislation will be considered lobbying.

Member FDIC  ©2008 Sovereign Bank | Sovereign Bank and its 
logo are registered trademarks of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or 

subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.

Whether you’re looking for banking services for your firm, 

your partners or your staff, Sovereign Bank brings it all 

together. We have what you need for your firm—including 

sophisticated financial management services that meet 

the needs of your business. Plus credit and investment 

solutions your partners deserve. Even discounted banking 

accounts for your staff. And best of all, a single person 

to contact for everything. For details, call Martha Sloan 

Felch, Senior Vice President, Professional Services,  

at 617-757-3476.

One banker for everything. 
Now that’s service.

Continued on page 14
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A Web site that contains the following, “contact your state legislator
and urge their support for HR 727…,” would clearly be lobbying.
This problem and being labeled with the lobbying designation can be
avoided by merely leaving out this type of phrase. The message should
be the important criteria. Your constituencies will be able to infer that
“All Politics Is Local” and contact the appropriate officials.

To stay current with these guidelines, nonprofit organizations should
make sure their Web site content is accurate and corresponds with tra-
ditional hard copy records. Also, they may want their tax adviser to do
the same and protect the organization from unnecessary notices and
inquiries.

Joseph M. Giso, CPA, MST has extensive experience in nonprofit organizations.
As a Senior Tax Manager for the CPA and consulting firm Moody, Famiglietti &
Andronico (MFA), Giso is responsible for many of the firm’s nonprofit, educational,
healthcare, and other clients. He obtained a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Accounting from Suffolk University and a Master of Science in Taxation Degree
from Bentley College. He serves on the MSCPA’s Not-for-Profit Accounting &
Auditing Committee, and is a member of both the MSCPA and AICPA.
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
VISION DIRECTION SUCCESS

Westwood Framingham
781.407.0300 www.gggcpas.com

How’s Your 

ACCOUNTING
CAREER

Going?

Stuck in a rut? Not climbing the ladder fast 
enough? Maybe you’re in the wrong place, at 
the wrong time.

Come join us. We’re moving fast and have room 
for good people in accounting, tax and audit.
There’s plenty of opportunity for growth, both 
personally and professionally. 

Send a resume to Katy Mulcahy at kmulcahy@
gggcpas.com.
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Boston.com
For the fifth year in a row, the MSCPA-sponsored Tax Center on Boston.com served
as a valuable resource for the public's tax questions and financial concerns while
demonstrating the expertise of a CPA. The Tax Center ran from January 15 – April
15. The Society’s “Find a CPA Directory” was promoted throughout the Tax Center
and as a result the Directory was the most visited page on MSCPAonline.org dur-
ing that time frame.

To accompany the Tax Center, the Society sponsored traffic reports on radio
stations throughout the state. The ads encouraged listeners to visit the Tax Center.

The Society would like to thank the following members who contributed articles or
volunteered their time and expertise to answer tax questions through the “Ask a
CPA” message boards on Boston.com. Without their help, the Tax Center would not
have been possible.

Jana Bacon, CPA, Wolf & Company PC
Rick Conboy, CPA, Conboy CPA*
Barbara Damon, CPA, Edelstein & Company LLP
James M. Downey, CPA, CFA, Downey & Company LLP*
Steven J. Elliott, CPA, MST, Janover Rubinroit CPAs*
Martin R. Gredinger, CPA, CFP, Martin R Gredinger Associates
Michael Krause-Grosman, CPA, Abrams Little-Gill Loberfeld PC
Edward G. McNeil, CPA, Ercolini & Company LLP
Mark Misselbeck, CPA, Levine Katz Nannis & Solomon PC*
Mike Sacco, CPA, Sacco & Associates*
Adam Gorlovsky-Schepp, CPA, Raphael and Raphael LLP
Andrew Schwartz, CPA, Schwartz & Schwartz PC
Brenda Sleeper, BizActions LLC
Carlton Smith, Liberty Tax Service
Eugene Tarsky, CPA, Tarsky Zanchi & Associates Inc*
Ronn Tockman, CPA, Ronald C Tockman CPA

* Special thanks to these members who participated in live tax chats on Boston.com.
A live chat was held every other Tuesday throughout tax season.
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client services

In a prior article, I noted that the first step in solving a problem is to
acknowledge there is a problem. I explored why getting people to
acknowledge problems is a significant hurdle. However, assuming

that problems have been acknowledged, the next step should be to deter-
mine what is causing the problems. Then, you can focus on the possible
solutions.

Even when problems are identified or become obvious, many people will
ignore them for a variety of reasons. One, they may tell themselves the
problem is not that big and it will take care of itself. Two, it is a matter
of priorities; people will generally focus on the things that cause them
the most pain. “The squeaky wheel gets the grease.” Three, they see
problems as irritants, not proof that something is broken. Like Scarlett
O’Hara, they will “deal with it tomorrow.” Unfortunately, as time goes
by, little problems often become bigger and bigger.

In diagnosing a company, a good starting point is to have the company
do an honest self-assessment. I emphasize the word honest, because I

tell executives
if they start lying
to themselves, the
game is over. A self-
assessment requires a com-
pany to explore many questions
including:

• Where is the company today?

• What are its competitive advantages?

• What are its weaknesses?

• Compare the company to its competitors.

• What are the competitors doing well that the

company can emulate?

• What market position does the company have?

• What is the company’s business strategy? Is it the right strategy?

• Is the company executing the strategy effectively?

If not, why not?

Many other questions need to be explored. The key point is that it is
important to get people to start thinking, challenging conventional wis-
dom, and talking openly and honestly.

A hurdle at many companies is that employees tell their bosses what they
think they want to hear, instead of what they need to hear. Office poli-
tics is often an impediment to progress. Who knows what a company’s
problems are? Executives should talk regularly with the company’s cus-
tomers, suppliers, and employees. Bill Gates has written that the key to
business is to make it easy for customers to complain. If you make it
easy for them to complain, guess what happens – they will complain!
While no one enjoys listening to complaints, it is important because it
educates management from the customer’s perspective and provides an
opportunity to fix the problem. Will management listen? Many don’t.
Henry Ford once said customers could have any color they wanted so
long as it was black! Was he interested in what the customer wanted?
No! He was interested in what was easy and economical for his compa-
ny. His decision allowed General Motors to gain a competitive advan-
tage because GM started offering its cars in different colors. A company
should solicit input from customers. How this can be done is an impor-
tant topic, but one that is too big for this article.

Employees are another great source of information that can be exploited
if done correctly. Unfortunately, many companies ignore employees who
speak up or worse, punish them. Companies would be well advised to
create a culture that encourages employees to speak up. As one step, a
company should acknowledge within the company the employee’s initia-

If you are interested in joining CRR
please submit your resume to:

Paul E. Costantino, CPA, MST
Costantino Richards Rizzo, LLP
601 Edgewater Drive, Suite 200 Wakefi eld, MA 01880
Email: casey@crrcpa.com • Fax 781.279.7704

Want to be a BIG FISH
in a smaller pond?

CRR seeks CPAs with public accounting experience for both 
audit and tax positions.

We deliver on the work-life balance promise and pay large 
Boston firm salaries at a suburban location. Our dramatic
growth and new client opportunities are signifi cant.

Want to fast track your career and be an integral part of this 
growth? Join our team of highly skilled professionals.

Diagnosing a
Troubled Company
By Dennis J. Gerschick, JD, CPA, CFA
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tive if they identify a problem and offer a prac-
tical solution. The employee should also be
rewarded, because what gets rewarded gets
done.

Some companies face numerous problems and
they may seem overwhelming. I suggest they
make a list that includes:

• A description of the problem.

• Evidence that the problem exists.

• Possible causes of the problem.

• Possible solutions and what the solution

requires in terms of money, expertise, and

time. Time is important both in terms

of how long will it take to implement the

solution, and how many hours of labor

by the employees and/or third parties

will be required.

• The individual or individuals responsible

for fixing the problem.

Management can then confer regularly with
those individuals to monitor their progress. The
list should be usually in order of priority. That
is, the biggest problem should be addressed first.
In some cases, management might elect to fix

smaller problems if they will not take too much
time or money. If they fix some problems, they
send the message throughout the company they
are serious about fixing them and if progress is
seen by employees, morale often improves. One
good step leads to another; it is a matter of
momentum.

Here are the important points:

1. Every business has problems; it is only a
matter of how big or small the problem is.

2. The world is constantly changing.
What worked at one time, may not be
effective at a later time. Companies
must continuously adapt to changing
circumstances.

3. Even when problems are identified,
companies do not always fix them
promptly for a number of reasons.

4. Usually, it takes time to get into trouble,
and it will take time to get out of trouble.
The sooner a company starts to address its
problems, the easier it will be to fix them.

5. Companies help themselves by having a
culture that encourages employees,
customers, and suppliers to speak up
and address the problems they see
promptly.

Dennis Gerschick is the President of Gerschick Business
& Investment Counsel, LLC and can be reached at
dennis@gerschick.com. Gerschick would appreciate
your suggestions for future articles.

If you’re interested in learning more about this
topic, attend Gerschick’s “Advising the Troubled
Business” CPE course on June 3 in Woburn.
Register online: www.mscpaonline.org/cpe

ACCELERATED MBA for CPAs

Earn this AACSB International accredited Suffolk MBA 
in 16 to 24 months part-time or 10 to 16 months full-time.
Offered in Boston, North Andover and fully online.

If you’ve earned your CPA,you’ve worked 
far too hard to stop now.

GRADUATE INFO SESSION

MAY 20, 2008
6:00 PM

Omni Parker House Hotel
60 School Street, Boston
RSVP: 617-573-8302
www.suffolk.edu/mba

“In diagnosing a company, a good
starting point is to have the company

do an honest self-assessment.”
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5/19 Compilation and
Review: Advanced
Topics
Danvers
$249/299

5/19 Windows Vista:
What CPAs Should
Know (AM)
Norwood
$130/150

5/19 Office 2007
for CPAs (PM)
Norwood
$130/150

5/20 Advanced Controller
and CFO Skills
Danvers
$210/250

5/20 Advanced Excel for CPAs
Norwood
$249/299

5/20 CPA Update (AM)
Natick
$75/95

5/21 Professional Ethics
Update (AM)
Danvers
$130/150

5/21 Corporate Financial
Management:
Conquering
Controllership
Natick
$249/299

5/22 The Secrets of College
Financial Planning
for CPAs
Randolph
$249/299

5/22 Ethics for Financial
Managers (AM)
Natick
$130/150

5/22 Cases in Corporate
Ethics (PM)
Natick
$130/150

5/28 Construction Contractors:
Accounting, Auditing
and Tax
Natick
$210/250

5/28 Corporate Finance
Tune-up
Needham
$249/299

5/29 Value-Driven
Financial Analysis
Needham
$249/299

5/29 Not-for-Profit
Auditing Made Easy
Waltham
$249/299

5/29 Networking for Women:
Getting What You Want
with Skill and Grace
Randolph
$249/299

5/30 The 2007 Revised Yellow
Book: Government
Auditing Standards
Woburn
$210/250

5/30 Determining How
Much Money You
Need to Retire
Needham
$249/299

5/30 Secrets of the Nation’s
Top Producers
Randolph
$249/299

6/2 Multistate Tax Update
Randolph
$249/299

6/2 Successful
Mergers/Acquisitions
of CPA Firms
Natick
$249/299

6/3 Advising the
Troubled Business
Woburn
$249/299

6/3 The Top 50 Tax Bloopers
and Blunders in Real
Estate Investments and
How to Fix Them
Randolph
$249/299

6/3 Best Practices and
Current Update for
Today’s Compilations
and Reviews
Waltham
$249/299

6/4 Significant Ethical
Considerations in Your
Tax Practice (AM)
Randolph
$130/150

6/4 Professional Ethics
Update (AM)
Waltham
$130/150

6/4 Helping Clients
Understand and Manage
Going Green (AM)
Natick
$130/150
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Complete course listings and registration
information are available online at: MSCPAonline.org/cpe

Indicates course
qualifying for
Yellow Book
credit

$ Member/Nonmember

* AICPA course. AICPA members receive
an extra $30 discount on these courses.

CPEupcoming
Certified Financial
Planning course

Ethics
course

The Spring CPE schedule is filled with current topics, experienced discussion leaders and new locations in Plymouth, Springfield and
Pittsfield. Be sure to check off the topics of interest and mark the dates. Ethics in 3 Flavors - For CPAs in Public Practice; CPAs in
Business & Industry and CPAs in Tax Practices.

SAB 104 - Revenue Recognition
& Hot Topics

EITF 00-21 - Revenue Recognition
Multiple Element Arrangements

SOP 97-2 & 98-2 - Software
Revenue Recognition

Mergers & Acquisitions -
Target Company Revenue

5th Annual

MSCPA High Technology
Accounting Conference
A Full Day of Revenue Recognition!

Friday, June 6, 2008

Crowne Plaza Hotel

Natick, MA

Revenue Recognition
Applies to ALL

Exhibitors (as of 4/1/08)

*

*

*
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cpe
6/4 Navigating the

Law of Tax-Exempt
Organizations in Light of
Enhanced Transparency
Worcester
$249/299

6/5 Changing Your Audit
Strategies for the Risk
Assessment
Standards
Woburn
$249/299

6/5 Don’t Go to Work
Unless it’s Fun!
Needham
$249/299

6/5 Advanced Update for
Compilation, Review &
Accounting Services
Springfield
$210/250

6/6 High Technology
Accounting
Conference
Natick
$215/255

6/6 Time Mastery for CPAs
Needham
$249/299

6/6 The Top 50 Bloopers and
Blunders and How to Fix
Them: Estate Planning
Randolph
$249/299

6/9 GAAP Disclosure and
Review for the Closely
Held Business
Randolph
$249/299

6/9 Mastering Basis,
Distributions, and Loss
Limitation Issues
Danvers
$249/299

6/10 Compilation and Review:
Advanced Topics
Plymouth
$249/299

6/10 990’s for Real People
Randolph
$249/299

6/10 Small Business
Retirement Plan
Review
Danvers
$249/299

6/11 Professional
Ethics Update (AM)
Plymouth
$130/150

6/11 Auditing Standards
Update (PM)
Plymouth
$130/150

6/12 Conflict Resolution:
How to Move from
Adversarial to
Amicable Outcomes
Randolph
$249/299

6/12 College Financial
Planning for Any
Income Level
Worcester
$249/299

6/12 Effective Business
Writing: A Lost Art and
Critical Skill for CPAs
Natick
$249/299

6/13 39th Annual Accounting
and Auditing
Conference
Burlington
$225/265

6/16 Make Money for You
and Your Clients:
Top Business Tax
Planning Strategies
Natick
$249/299

6/16 Audits of Defined
Contribution Pension
Plans
Norwood
$249/299

6/17 Make Money for You
and Your Clients: Top
Individual Tax Planning
Natick
$249/299

6/17 Current Practice Issues
and Solutions In Audits
of Employee Benefit Plans
Norwood
$249/299

6/18 The 2007 Revised Yellow
Book: Government
Auditing Standards
Springfield
$210/250

6/18 Disclosure: The Key to
Financial Statements
Waltham
$249/299

6/18 Comparing and
Contrasting the Tax
Aspects of S
Corporations,
Partnerships, C
Corporations, Sole
Proprietorships, and
Limited Liability
Companies
Natick
$249/299

6/19 Professional Ethics
Update (AM)
Springfield
$130/150

6/19 Government Accounting
& Auditing Conference
Natick
$215/255

6/19 Chief Financial Officer:
Executive Level Skills for
Financial Managers
Randolph
$249/299

Highly Rated National Speakers!

Dennis F. Dycus, CFE, CPA, CGFM was the recipient of

the Tennessee Society of CPAs’ first ever, Outstanding

CPA in Government Award, and in 2004 was presented

with the Outstanding CFE in Government Award by the

Association of Certified Fraud Examiners at

their 15th Annual Conference.

Annual Government
Accounting & Auditing Conference

Thursday, June 19, Crowne Plaza Hotel, Natick

Annual Accounting & Auditing Conference
Friday, June 13, Marriott Hotel, Burlington

> Auditing Standards Update

> Accounting and Review Services
Committee (ARSC) Update

> Financial Accounting Standards
Boards (FASB) Update

Continued on page 20

Exhibitors (as of 4/1/08)

*

*
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1 Highwood Drive. Tewksbury, MA 01876
(978) 557-5300 | www.mfa-cpa.com
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6/19 Protecting Your Clients
Against Identity Theft,
Investment Fraud, and
Consumer Fraud
Worcester
$249/299

6/19 Loscalzo’s
Implementation Guide
to the Risk Assessment
Standards
Waltham
$249/299

6/20 Financial Statement
Analysis: Inside the
Numbers
Natick
$249/299

6/20 Making Ethics
Real - I (AM)
Randolph
$130/150

6/20 Making Ethics
Real - 2 (PM)
Randolph
$130/150

6/20 Advanced
Partnership/LLC
Workshop
Worcester
$249/299

6/20 The New World of
Acquisitions and
Consolidations
Waltham
$249/299

6/23 Audits of 401(k) Plans
Randolph
$210/250

6/23 The Best Income Tax,
Estate Tax, and
Financial Planning
Ideas of 2008
Waltham
$249/299

6/23 CPA Firm Technology
Symposium
Natick
$99/119

6/24 Professional Ethics
Update (AM)
Worcester
$130/150

6/24 Excel Budgeting and
Forecasting Techniques
Natick
$249/299

6/24 GAAP Refresher
Danvers
$249/299

6/24 Top 10 Tax Issues in
Dealing with LLCs and
Partnerships
Waltham
$249/299

6/25 Solving 17 Common
Problems of the Risk
Assessment Standards
Worcester
$249/299

6/25 Social Security, Medicare
and Prescription Drug
Retirement Benefits
Waltham
$249/299

6/25 Hands on Guide to
Understanding and
Testing Internal Control
Randolph
$249/299

6/26 Business Strategy:
12 Things You Need to
Know for 2008 & 2009
Worcester
$249/299

6/26 Advanced Critical Tax
Issues for S Corporations
Needham
$249/299

6/26 Not-for-Profit Industry
Update and Major
Accounting and
Disclosure
Norwood
$249/299

6/27 Professional
Ethics Update (AM)
Boston
$130/150

6/27 Advanced Critical Tax
Issues for Limited
Liability Companies
and Partnerships
Needham
$249/299

6/27 Step by Step Guide to
Compliance Auditing -
A Gateway to Efficiency
Norwood
$249/299

6/30 The Loscalzo Answer to
Frequently Asked
Questions in Accounting
and Auditing
Woburn
$249/299

6/30 Securities Investing
Today: Managing Assets
for Your Clients, Your
Firm and Yourself
Danvers
$249/299

6/30 The Art of Marketing
and Communication
Waltham
$249/299

6/30 Successful Succession
Planning (AM)
Randolph
$130/150
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insurance update

Changes to the Massachusetts auto
insurance system that went into effect
on April 1 will generally mean lower

rates for MSCPA members.

On April 1, Massachusetts moved to “managed
competition” after over 30 years of auto
insurance rates being set by the Division of
Insurance. According to preliminary numbers
released for the MSCPA Group Auto Program
by Commerce Insurance, members should see
an average rate decrease of 8.1%. The change
will affect each member differently depending
on his or her driving record, vehicle type, place
of garaging, etc.

New for this year will be additional credits
given for the length of time a member has
been insured with Commerce and the MSCPA

Program as well as “account credits” for having
auto and home insurance with the company.
Many members will see reductions over 15%.

Under the new system there will continue to
be discounts for senior citizens, teens who take
drivers education and motorists with low
annual mileage. Multi-car and anti-theft cred-
its will continue as well.

Even before the regulations changed,
Massachusetts’ average auto insurance rates
were on the decline. They fell an average
11.7% in 2007; 8.7% in 2006; and 1.7% in
2005. With those reductions and the MSCPA
Program discount, members have benefited
considerably over the years. In fact, members
have saved over 1.75 million dollars since the
MSCPA Program began.

While there are still questions to be answered
and new things to be learned about the new
system, the MSCPA Auto Insurance Program
Network agents are well positioned to provide
members with the best possible auto insurance
coverage at the best possible price with the best
service available. That has been the goal of the
Society and the Network agencies since the
inception of the program in 1995.

The MSCPA Auto Insurance Program is
administered by Pike Insurance of Milton,
MA, and underwritten by Commerce
Insurance of Webster, MA. Please call the
MSCPA Auto Insurance Program,
800.799.7453 for more information.

�

Massachusetts
Moves to Competitive
Auto Insurance Rates

Take your career to the Next Level.

Experienced accountants and business consultants seeking new career 
challenges, as well as newcomers to these business fields, are finding that UHY
LLP’s market growth is providing attractive new employment options. Find out
how you can become part of one of America's premier tax, audit and accounting
services teams. Contact us at 617.742.7733.

Offices Across the U.S. • uhy-us.com
53 State Street, Boston • 617.742.7733 • 1500 West Park Drive, Westborough • 508.475.0404

Health Insurance 
Too  Expens ive?

We’ll help you chose among 
50+ plans offered by 
Harvard Pilgrim, Tufts, 
Blue Cross, Fallon and 
others.

No need to join any other group 
or association just to buy health 
insurance. Save yourself 
unnecessary dues and fees!

INSURANCE for MEMBERS
866-303-2810

www.insurance4members.com

Servicing thousands of sole 
practitioners and small 

businesses in Massachusetts ... 
including many CPAs.
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business development

Launching your own CPA practice is one of the greatest pro-
fessional challenges you’ll ever undertake—and potentially
one of the most rewarding. Fraught with hard work and long

hours, it’s nevertheless a chance to build a business, provide real
value to clients who depend on you, and ultimately, shape your
own destiny. This article explains how to identify opportunities in
your local market, attract and retain profitable clients and attend to
the myriad details—from furnishing an office to buying insur-
ance—that accompany the launch of any small business.

A survey of small business owners showed that accountants are
sought after for business advice more often than either lawyers or
bankers. In fact, 82 percent of the business owners said they pre-
ferred accountants. Lawyers were at a distant 14 percent. The hard
work you put into the CPA credential allows you to benefit from
the reputation it has with business owners and your local communi-
ty. That reputation has to be carefully guarded by everyone who has
earned the right to use the credentials.

Once the decision has been made to start your own practice, and
you have a sufficient client base to do so, the following are some
tools to help you in the process.

Ready, Set, Plan
Most of the must-do start-up activities are the same as for any small
business. You have to research your local market to assess the
opportunities, decide which services to offer, choose the legal form
your business will take, find and furnish an office, purchase the
necessary insurance to protect against unexpected liabilities and
attract clients.

In addition, remember that regulation has intensified in a number
of practice specialties. Depending on the specific services you
intend to offer, take extra care to check with state and national rule-
making bodies and professional associations such as the state soci-
eties and the AICPA to determine which requirements will apply to
you or your firm. For example, some personal financial advisory
services require registering with the SEC or state securities depart-
ments, while certain attestation services require enrollment in an

AICPA-approved peer review program to maintain Institute
membership.

Pick a legal structure. Deciding whether to be a sole proprietor-
ship, partnership, C corporation, S corporation or some type of

Start Your
Own Practice
Compiled by Members of the MSCPA Small Firms Committee

Proceeds from this event will be donated
to the MSCPA Educational Foundation, 
supporting today’s students who will 
become tomorrow’s CPAs.  

Juniper Hill Golf Course 
Northborough, MA

8:00am registration 
9:00am tee time

$100 early bird registration (before June 1); 
$125 regular fee

Fee includes 18 holes, cart, breakfast, lunch and a chance 
to win great prizes, including a BMW-Z4

Register online:
https://secure.mscpaonline.org/events/
special_events.php

Women’s Golf Outing 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008

The following article is comprised of excerpts from an article published in April 2006 issue of the Journal of Accountancy titled,
“Start Your Own Practice,” by Randy Myers. “Copyright 2006. American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Used with
permission.” The complete article can be found at www.aicpa.org/pubs/jofa/apr2006/myers.htm
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limited liability entity has important tax
and legal consequences. In the end, any
form will serve you well as long as it
dovetails with your goals. Work with an
experienced lawyer to decide and draw
up the necessary paperwork.

Some practitioners choose the simplicity
of a sole proprietorship for a tax and
compilation practice, although this neces-
sitates “a lot” of liability insurance since it
doesn’t offer the protection from creditors
that incorporation provides. Others
launch their practice as a professional
limited liability company because of the
flexibility it offers in allocating income
and expenses and in admitting new mem-
bers to the practice. Others set up a lim-
ited liability partnership because of its
flexibility in making distributions from
the business and also to avoid the flat tax
rate associated with incorporation. Even
others opt to be S corporations, which as
pass-through tax entities avoid the prob-
lem of double taxation that a C corpora-
tion might incur on any dividends paid.

Insure thyself. Owning your own busi-
ness means buying your own insurance—
and it can be pricey. People go through
“insurance shock,” stunned by the cost of
providing their own health care coverage
on top of professional liability insurance
and an umbrella policy.

Some practitioners supplement their lia-
bility insurance with an errors and omis-
sions policy. Many landlords require lia-
bility insurance for the office, and that
policy often covers errors and omissions,
too.

You also may need disability insurance to
provide income in the event you become
ill and business interruption insurance
should a disaster prevent you from open-
ing your doors.

Furnish your office. Sure, you’ll need a
desk, a comfortable chair, filing cabinets
and all the other accoutrements of office
life. But more importantly, you need
technology—a computer, printer,
telephone, fax machine, a copier and,
inevitably, good tax software. The good
news is that the cost of technology
continues to decline. In fact, your most
expensive purchase might not be the
hardware you buy but the tax software
you choose. From a leading vendor, it
easily can cost you $5,000 or more annu-
ally. Pay-per-use arrangements can help
keep costs under control while you’re
building your business.

Getting Started with
Direct Mail and
Telemarketing
Direct mail and telemarketing are time-
tested marketing tools. Whether you do
the work yourself or hire a third party,
you first have to identify targets for your
message. The simplest way to do that is
to buy a list of businesses from one of the
two major list compilers, Dun &
Bradstreet or Info USA. Set parameters
that will help you target likely prospects
for your services, such as small businesses
with, say, up to 50 employees and $10
million in annual revenues. Start in your
own zip code area and work your way
outward through neighboring zip codes
until you have 5,000 names; from such a
list, you might find 200 to 300 compa-
nies looking for an accountant.

Define your business. Specializing in a
specific industry or market segment, while
not imperative, can help you attract and
retain clients. If, for example, you have
expertise in tax planning for high-net-
worth individuals, it can make sense to
build your practice around that offering.

Choose a location. For many CPAs strik-
ing out on their own, the answer to
where to locate their offices is, at least ini-
tially, an easy one: home.

Most communities permit such home
based practices, although you should
check with your local zoning officer to
make sure you’re on solid legal ground.
CPAs working out of their homes gener-
ally can gross $100,000 a year, plus or
minus, and take home $90,000 of that
for a 40-hour week, and you don’t have
any employees or the overhead of an
office. It gives you flexibility, freedom
and a generally enjoyable lifestyle. If you
lose one client out of 10 because you
don’t have an office, that’s all right.

Of course, it’s not for everyone. You can
rent commercial space from the get-go; it
may motivate you and also communicate
to your clients a sense of longevity and
commitment to your business.

Contacting the companies you find in a
way that elicits a positive response is the
next critical step.

For a direct mail campaign, we advise
against sending out the typical long-

99 High Street, Boston, MA 02110, Phone 617.439.9700
1500 Main Street, Springfield, MA 01115, Phone 413.747.9042

125 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205, Phone 518.454.0880
www.wolfandco.com

It doesn’t feel like work when
you’re part of our team.

We’re building the perfect line-up.
If you want to play on our team, contact Erica Fagan

efagan@wolfandco.com or at 617.428.5421.

Continued on page 24
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winded letter of introduction or “congratulations
on opening your new business” greeting. Instead,
use a very short, professional piece of correspon-
dence, such as a tax tip, that doesn’t reek of sales-
manship.

Finding clients. Developing a roster of clients is
the single greatest hurdle facing a young CPA
practice. If you can’t attract and retain good
clients—who will value your contribution to their
business and are willing to pay for it on a timely
basis—your fledgling business simply won’t suc-
ceed. Yet promised referrals from your friends
and family seldom pan out, and trying to find
clients by hobnobbing at Chamber of Commerce
or Rotary Club meetings can be an extremely
time-consuming process.

To prevent that from happening, the entrepre-
neurs interviewed for this article turned to busi-
ness-to-business marketing techniques such as
direct mail, telemarketing and Internet marketing.

A third alternative, of course, is to buy an existing
practice and its client base. Acquisitions cost
money, though, and you should be sure the
clients you’re buying—and the services they
require—dovetail with your experience and
expectations, and that your purchase price,
preferably spread out over several years, allows for
adjustment if some clients leave.

Lefkowitz, Garfinkel, Champi & DeRienzo P.C.
Certified Public Accountants / Business Consultants

Providence, RI   •   www.lgcd.com 
Contact Renee Aloisio at 401.421.4800 or careers@lgcd.com

Have you ever been this happy at work?

In Our Business, 
You Count...

Once you’re here, 
the possibilities are endless...

Below is information that you will need to start a
practice in Massachusetts. The above article does
not refer to the specifics for each state.
1. If you are going to use the CPA credential you
can use your current CPA license. If you decide to
create a legal entity such as an LLC, LLP, or PC
you will need both an individual license and firm
license. You establish your company brand and your
credibility by using the credential, but there is some
additional administrative work. To obtain the forms
for applying for a business entity, visit:
www.mass.gov and search for “board of public
accounting.” The forms can be found in the
Applications and Forms section.

2. If you do not currently have an active license,
you can contact the Massachusetts State Board of
Public Accountancy at 617.727.1806 or through their
Web site: www.mass.gov and search for “board of
public accounting.”

3. Review information on peer review at
MSCPAonline.org. The types of services you offer
will determine if you need peer review.
In Massachusetts, it is a requirement to have
a peer review if you perform compilations,
reviews or audits.
www.mscpaonline.org/cpa/peer_review/

4. The AICPA has an inexpensive book on starting
your own CPA firm.

www.cpa2biz.com/AST/Main/CPA2BIZ_Primary/
PracticeManagement/PracticeDevelopment/PRDOV
R~PC-012641/PC-012641.jsp

5. As you start to establish business procedures,
review the sample engagement letters that are
available to MSCPA members. There are
several related to tax engagements.
www.mscpaonline.org/cpa/resources_detail.ph
p?resources_id=6

6. Another marketing tool would be to join the
Society’s “Find a CPA Directory” or get involved with
the MSCPA’s Speakers/Writers Bureau. Both of
these can be found on MSCPAonline.org.
www.mscpaonline.org/public/find_cpa.php.
Visit the Marketing Tools page to learn more about
promoting your firm.
www.mscpaonline.org/cpa/resources_detail.php?
resources_id=2

7. Michael Taylor, CPA, a committee member,
developed a sample cash flow/budget worksheet.
www.mscpaonline.org/doc/sample_cash_flow.xls

8. Here are some other helpful Web sites to peruse
for ideas:

For accounting guides and publications –
Practitioners Publishing Company (PPC)
ppc.thomson.com/sitecomposer2/

CCH – cch.com

For speeches, presentations and brochures –
American Institute of CPAs
www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing

SCORE – Nonprofit group who uses working or
retired business owners, executives and corporate
leaders to answer questions and consult with small
business owners.
score.org

Tax Software
Prosystem Fx - tax.cchgroup.com/default
Lacerte - lacertesoftware.com/

Government Web sites:
massdor.gov
irs.gov

The MSCPA’s Small Firms Committee comprised of
the following practitioners compiled this information:
Midge Belcourt, CPA
Allyn T. Do, CPA
James M. Downey, CPA
David J. Gallo, CPA
William F. Garvey, CPA
George P. Niles, Jr., CPA, Chair
Wilfred N. Reid, CPA
Nicholas S. Renzulli, CPA
Michael S. Taylor, CPA
Yelena Vaysburd, CPA
Join the Small Firms Committee:
www.mscpaonline.org/cpa/committees/join.php
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technology

Whether traveling to a client’s office or managing a firm’s multiple
office locations, CPAs frequently need to have access to infor-
mation and to communicate with coworkers who are not in the

same place. From a productivity standpoint, many CPAs are analogous to
small- and medium-sized businesses (SMBs) and other companies who face
the same information management challenges. Recent research indicates
that over three quarters of SMBs alone operate more than one server and
the majority also operate from multiple locations, meaning their IT
infrastructure is distributed geographically1.

If the appropriate IT resources aren’t in place to coordinate the free
flow and immediate accessibility of information between those
locations, CPA businesses face a critical productivity issue.
In this article, we will examine the productivity issues associated with
accountants working with disparate information sources and will consider
how electronic information management systems can streamline processes,
centralize information and increase productivity.

Step One: Identifying the Problem
The first step in tackling productivity issues is identifying the problem.
The majority of CPA firms accept the loss of productivity caused by
traveling workforces and the challenges of transporting reams of hard
copy and electronic files to client meetings as a part of doing business.
However, by pinpointing specific productivity issues, CPAs can start to
address these problems through improved processes and systems. Most

often, productivity losses stem from duplication of efforts, unnecessary
continual repetition of tasks, and the inability to find needed information
quickly and effectively. Many CPA businesses will recognize the following
obstacles to productivity:

• Disorganization caused by limited access to information – Even if
information is effectively stored in a single location, if it is disorganized
or difficult to locate, CPAs can spend hours trying to find the specific
document they need. Certain data may be overlooked or lost, resulting in
additional work to recreate or track down the information.

• Disjointed software systems and hard copy files – Many CPAs use a
combination of paper- and data-based files to store, manage and retrieve
client files. The lack of a central repository causes significant additional
work to pull together information on a single client. Time losses are
associated with CPAs shifting between hard copy and database searches
and can cause delays for traveling CPAs who may not have access to all
files while out of the office.

• Inefficient internal communications – Internal communications such
as e-mails, voicemails, memos and instant messages, can be difficult to
consolidate and therefore can disrupt productivity if CPAs are slowed
down trying to locate, verify and share information about a client.

• Poorly planned workflow – Many firms make the mistake of
implementing new technologies that require employees to reorganize
processes and procedures to fit the solution rather than selecting
technologies that streamline the current processes already in place.
This can cause great losses in time, money, and productivity.

• Information overload – The extensive files associated with the
accounting practice and regulatory nature of the business make it
difficult to know what to keep and what to toss. Too much information
slows down the process of sorting, organizing, and finding specific data.

These issues are common productivity killers in CPA firms and should be
addressed with revised technologies and processes.

Step Two: Selecting Technologies that
Improve Productivity
Increasingly, firms are moving to all-electronic information management
systems to help organize extensive amounts of information and streamline
accounting processes. The selection of the information management
technology is critical to increasing office productivity and performance.
With so many available options, the task can be daunting. Here are some
key features and capabilities that firms should look for when evaluating
solutions to ensure that the technology truly simplifies and streamlines
information management and account service processes:

• Offers remote availability – Availability over the Internet means that
users can access data from any place, 24/7 with the use of a PC. Ease of
use and centralization allow auditing teams to collaborate from multiple
working from outside the office, and minimizing duplicate efforts such as
sending and resending the same information multiple times.

• Integrates with existing software – Documentation systems should
integrate seamlessly with existing data systems, allowing processes and
data capture to continue as normal, and working to streamline and
organize those processes.

• Features user rights – Multiple user roles controlled by logins allow
different levels of access to different users, protecting critical information
without having to store it in separate locations.

How Accessible are Your Files?
How CPAs with Remote Employees & Multiple Locations Can Solve
Productivity Challenges

By Laurie Shufeldt

Continued on page 26
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• Provides robust search capabilities – The
introduction of a new system and location of
volumes of information in one place can
actually result in loss of productivity if there is
no easy way to retrieve that information. Firms
should select systems that have robust and
user-friendly search capabilities, providing
instant access to information based on
user-defined keywords or criteria.

• Handles multiple types and formats of data –
An information management system should
enable organizations to easily and strategically
create relationships between disparate sources of
information such as paper documents, e-mails,
memos, spreadsheets, etc. and should allow for
organization, classification and grouping by
user-defined criteria.

• Supports effective internal communications –
The solution should have the capability to
streamline workflow by providing a central
location for comments, approvals, etc. This
allows internal collaboration at the data source
for each account.

Step Three: Realizing and
Tracking the Benefits
Well-chosen and implemented information man-
agement systems increase productivity by
automating and centralizing information, result-
ing in quicker, easier access. How does that trans-
late into increased productivity and enhancements

to the bottom line? Consider the many scenarios
where productivity gains are made.

First of all, there is less duplication of effort in the
organization. For example, if an information
management system provides notes on the status
of the account or project, anyone can access the
system files to view that status instantaneously.
This process saves employees from sending out
several e-mails inquiring as to the status of the
account, walking around the office, interrupting
co-workers working on other projects, or simply
digging through e-mails to locate a message from
months ago. By having that information immedi-
ately available and attached to the client or proj-
ect file, everyone using the system knows the sta-
tus immediately. In addition, productivity
increases thanks to remote access to information –
accountants can continue working through the
entire process without interruption while on the
road because all of the information they need is at
their fingertips.

CPAs may also save time when collecting infor-
mation to prepare an account. Rather than hav-
ing to stop work and wait until they return to the
office to sort through hard copy files in order to
proceed with document preparation, they have all
the information they need available online. They
are also more productive because the information
is easy to search for and find. Wasted time spent
tracking down needed information via phone or
e-mail is eliminated.

When tracking ROI of an information manage-
ment system, firms should take into account the
average number of hours previously lost due to
interruptions when preparing client files and bill-
able hours lost to internal communication and
administration. There is also a decrease in busi-
ness interruption, as processes are streamlined.
Billable time for CPAs on the road should
increase.

An Additional Perk:
Improving Compliance Issues
Today, CPAs within industry positions or prac-
tices providing auditing and consulting services
need to retain more data over longer periods.
Demands on records retention and management
have increased and the associated risks of non-
compliance include fines and decreased productiv-
ity due to audits and investigations. There is
greater need for procedures and flexible manage-
ment systems that can easily be updated to reflect
changes in regulations.

“Organization and comprehensive information
management are critical to compliance. A combi-
nation of an electronic information management
system and a records retention policy facilitates
companies’ ability to comply with regulatory
mandates and improve disaster recovery capabili-
ties,” said Paul Mercandetti, CEO of PPM
Associates Inc. (PPMA.com), a 15-year-old com-
pany located in Reading, MA, specializing in data
security and compliance. “In addition, another
ROI factor from the right solution is one that
increases efficiency while meeting compliance
standards.”

By selecting the right technology solutions to
manage a range of different kinds of documents
and streamline processes, accounting firms can
perform their jobs most efficiently and effectively
when all information is readily and easily avail-
able. With streamlined internal communication
and a more efficiently-running office, CPAs
appear more credible to clients and ultimately are
able to increase their own productivity, improve
their customer service, and grow their businesses.

Notes:
1 “IT Management for Small Businesses -
Using third parties to help take the strain,”
Quocirca Insight Report, July 2007.

Laurie Shufeldt is the Vice President of Strategic Business
Development at FileVision (filevision.com). With FileVision,
Shufeldt helps SMB customers, especially those in the
healthcare, financial services and government industries,
bridge the gap between digital content and paper docu-
ments, helping them to intelligently link and match docu-
ments to important data objects such as people, compa-
nies, processes and assets, resulting in improved commu-
nications, enhanced customer service and immediate
access to information and relationships within the data.
She has a bachelor’s degree in economics from Georgia
Southern College and an associate degree in public
administration from Middle Georgia College. Shufeldt can
be reached at lshufeldt@filevision.net.

FFEEEELLEEYY && DDRRIISSCCOOLLLL,, PP..CC..
CCeerrttiiffiieedd PPuubblliicc AAccccoouunnttaannttss || BBuussiinneessss CCoonnssuullttaannttss

We are looking for experienced Audit and Tax Professionals
with a minimum of 3 years of recent public accounting experi-
ence to join in our growth.

• Our dynamic environment fosters superior challenges and
growth opportunities through diverse engagements and
clients, training, coaching, mentoring, and collaboration. 

• Fast-track your professional growth – develop
assurance, tax and full-service business advisory skills. 

• We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits
package, including 100 hours of professional training, 
fully-paid Master’s degrees, and four weeks vacation.

Submit your resume, cover letter and salary 
requirements to:

Thomas M. Feeley, Feeley & Driscoll, P.C.
200 Portland Street, Boston, MA 02114
Email: tomf@fdcpa.com, Fax: 617-742-0210

Feeley & Driscoll, P.C., a 130-person, Boston-based regional certified 
public accounting and business consulting firm, is one of the largest
accounting firms in the country. For more than 30 years, we have
focused our expertise and resources to provide organizations throughout

New England with the highest quality industry-specific assurance, tax, and 
business consulting and advisory services. We are leaders in the Construction,

Manufacturers and Distributors, Healthcare, and Professional Service Firm industries – and 
continue to expand our expertise. 

VViissiitt oouurr wweebbssiittee aatt www.fdcpa.com

Recognized as

one of the best managed

and most successful

accounting firms in

the U.S., according to

Inside Public Accounting’s

“Best of the Best”

of CPA Firms.
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John Anderson, CPA
Paul A. Arakelian
Michael R. Archer, CPA
Marianne S. Bach
Michael L. Bangma

Jennifer Banks
Joanna Barber
Rumiana Bardarova
Emily S. Bassett
Geoff Bazel
Andrea Beaudoin
Christopher D. Beaudoin
Jan Bell, CPA
Caterina Benitez
John W. Benner
Lynn M. Benoit
Parnell Black, CPA
Randy Blackman
Kali Borrowman
Olger Bostanxhi
Carol A. Bourgault, CPA
Kerry M. Boyle
Lisa M. Buesking
Amy F. Burke
George F. Butterly, CPA
Nacole L. Buyck, CPA
James A. Byrnes, CPA
Dana M. Calderone
Mary E. Campopiano
Anthony F. Caruso Jr.
Rachel A. Caturano
Stephanie Cauvet
Raymond Celona, CPA
Manuel Centeio
Dolie Chacko
Peter L. Chatellier, CPA
Zhen Chen
Robert Civetti, CPA
Caitlin M. Collins
Erica Columbo
Peter Connolly
David R. Corbett, CPA
Christine A. Costello
Nancy L. Coughlin, CPA
Cuan Coulter
Nicole J. Cournoyer, CPA
Peter C. Craig
Sandra M. daCosta, CPA
Raj S. Dandage
Jennifer M. Darby
Brendan L. Day
Charlotte Delaney
Shannon Deschenes
Andria L. Devoe, CPA
Kristen L. DiFolco
Margaret DiPalma
David N. Ditommaso
Laura C. Dorner
David J. Dubois, CPA
Donna L. Dudley
Nicholas J. Duncan
Susan N. Dupuis
Mercedes Dutzmann, CPA
Aaron J. Dynes
Donna Egan
Paul M. Farber
Amy L. Farrell
Alison Figueroa
Michael Fitzula, CPA
Christine Flanders, CPA
David Fontaine, CPA
Ian M. Fraser
Michelle Freivald
Paul Garland
Eric R. Gauthier
Andrew Gearin
Mark D. Gearin, CPA

Peter T. Gearon, CPA
Ann M. Gerlitz, CPA
Karin S. Gilmartin
Jeanne E. Gilpin
Joseph Goldberg
Eduardo A. Gooding
Matthew J. Gorman
Juan M. Grau Jr.
Jennifer K. Greene
Michael F. Grindlay, CPA
Jeffrey Grover
Omar Hakkaoui
Sean R. Hamlett
Ed Handlin
Theodore C. Hanno
Diana Herbert
Kristin L. Higgins
Frank N. Hiza, CPA
Ty Hollins
Michael Horth
Patrick Huegel
Ronan C. Hurley, CPA
John Hutchinson
Don L. Ingerson
Jamie Itani
Christopher Kachinski
Matthew D. Kalil
Michael I. Kamens
Amy Kasden
Joseph M. Katchpole Jr., CPA
Swati Kearney Lele, CPA
Kevin Kelly
Kevin M. Kelly, CPA
Justin P. Kenyon
Judy Keown
Kamran Khan, CPA

Hyun Kim, CPA
Abby Kingman
Martin D. Kirshner
Jeffrey Korzenik
Katrina Kowalski
Mirjeta Kucuku
Anh-Phi Lai
Tracy Lam
Karen Lambert
Alyson A. Lastowski
Amy Y. Lee
Beth Lepage
Michael J. LeSanto
Brian S. Leslie
Michael D. Lew, CPA
Jing Li
Yongkang Lin, CPA
Diana S. Linn, CPA
Linda Liu
Heather G. Lund
John T. Lyons
Lisa N. Lyons
Megan Magill
Olga Makovetskaya
Kourtney Mark
Keith N. Marshall
Michael S. Maslauskas, CPA
Steven Masnyk
Jeremy M. Maturi
Peter J. McAvoy, CPA
Phyllis McDonald
Peter E. McElhinney, CPA
Darren R. McGinn
Julie McLaughlin
Emma McLin
Christopher S. Mello, CPA

John Mezzanotte
Crystal Miclette
Bryan H. Mills
Debra Mitchell, CPA
Adam Moati, CPA
Bianca Moccia
Michela M. Morrisroe
Pamela K. Motley
Abel Moya
Kerry Moynihan
Catherine C. Muhindi, CPA
Catherine C. Mulcahy
Ryan S. Mullin, CPA
Jean Muncy
Paola S. Muriel
Paul K. Mutch
Prasad S. Naik
Jennifer L. Neal, CPA
Kenneth Nogueira
James E. O’Neil, CPA
Thomas L. O’Riordan
Karen M. Olevitz
Keith W. Ouellette, CPA
Michael A. Pagnotta II, CPA
Gae Paradis
Samir Patel
Ronald P. Petone
Benjamin M. Piccirillo
Beverly Pinto
James Popek
James J. Prescott, CPA
Lindsey T. Principe, CPA
Lenore A. Pruell, CPA
Victoria M. Purcell, CPA
Anne Quinn
Nancy S. Rapisarda, CPA
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WHAT’S YOUR GOAL?

Braver can 
help you 
succeed.

“I worked for another accounting 

firm for two years before I came 

to Braver, so I can say from 

experience that the atmosphere

here is different! The people are

great and we have fun working 

in teams to accomplish goals.”

– Senior Auditor 

Visit thebravergroup.com/careers.htm 
to find out how you can succeed with Braver.

N E W T O N      B O S T O N      TA U N T O N      P R O V I D E N C E

Accountants & Advisors 

Wealth Management 

Technology Solutions

Business Strategies

Valuation Services
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Ziad Razzak
Jennifer Reading
Elizabeth Redmond
Louis W. Rich, CPA
Miriam Rios
Ricardo Rivera-Soto, CPA
Steven A. Robbins
John T. Robichaud, CPA
Amy Robson
Brian F. Rodgers
Sean M. Ronan
Nicole Rooney
Ross R. Rosenau, CPA
Julie A. Ross, CPA
Sarah Rubino
Jacob Rumery
Purva Sanariya
David Sanchez Jr.
Nicole Sasser
Peter J. Sauer, CPA
Karen E. Savage
Joseph Scanga
Jennifer Scapellati
Diane M. Schavrien
Patricia A. Schmal
Curtis A. Schoen, CPA
Daniel H. Schultz
Jeff Schy
Daniel W. Seaman
Jerome Shanahan

Jame Sharkansky
Steven Shaw
Roshni Shetty
Abdul Shukkoor, CPA
Steve Singer
Jessica Singh
Jason D. Smith
Jason M. Smith
Jennifer L. Smith
Nicholas M. Spinello, CPA
Jennifer St Amand
Paul J. Stevens
William L. Stewart Jr.
J Michael Strohmenger
Amy E. Sullivan
Yafei Sun
Stephanie C. Svenonius, CPA
James Tague, CPA
Candice Tam
Stephanie E. Tarallo
Mark Thuber
Rebecca M. Tom, CPA
Jaffar Tonda
Khiem D. Tran
Jeffrey B. Ulbright, CPA
Lisa M. Ulshoeffer, CPA
Jacklyn Valente
Anton H. Van Zuylen, CPA
Steven Veroff, CPA
Pierre N. Wakim, CPA

Shuai Wang
Brendan S. Waters
Thomas F. Whalen Jr., CPA
Robert D. Wickham
Michelle M. Wilkinson
Lorinda S. Witham
Yi Xia
Lan Xu
Zhen Ye, CPA
Renan Yesilciem
Rita Yeung
Samantha Young
Yuan Yuan, CPA
John Yurka
Kelly Zack
Julie L. Zajac
Irfan Zaki
Lingling Zhou, CPA
Ning Zhou

40 yr. Members
Stephen B. Anderson, CPA
Henry S. Bagley Jr., CPA
Ronald E. Bates, CPA
James F. Bogle, CPA
Kenneth R. Brenner, CPA
Brian A. Brooks, CPA
John E. Buckley, CPA
Rosemary K. Chelio, CPA
Bruce A. Connolly, CPA

Larry D. Davidson, CPA
Stanley Eckstein, CPA
John A. Epeneter, CPA
Robert Ercolini, CPA
Walter E. Erwin Jr., CPA
Paul R. Felci, CPA
Angela F. Fiorelli, CPA
Charles R. Fitzpatrick, CPA
Chester R. Frost, CPA
Joseph S. Haddad, CPA
Dwight M. Hayward, CPA
Lee A. Heiler Jr., CPA
Norman J. LeBlanc, CPA
Gerald A. Levenson, CPA
Roger C. Markhus, CPA
Thomas J. Martin, CPA
John P. McCabe, CPA
Joseph F. Murphy, CPA
Michael F. O’Connor, CPA
Sidney L. Ostroff, CPA
Joseph A. Parillo, CPA
Lawrence J. Pszenny, CPA
Arthur J. Rawl, CPA
John R. Riley, CPA
Elliot I. Rosenfield, CPA
Ronald L. Skates, CPA
A Michael Storlazzi, CPA
Jerold S. Weinstein, CPA
John J. Whyte, CPA

50 yr. Members
Jay H. Anderson, CPA
Carlton Bolton, CPA
Charles L. Burke Jr., CPA
Stephen J. Casey Jr., CPA
Robert J. Coughlin, CPA
Joseph C. Craig, CPA
Eunice G. Donovan, CPA
Sidney L. Feinberg, CPA
Edward P. Fitzgerald, CPA
John A. Foppiano, CPA
Philip M. Gaudiano, CPA
Donald O. George, CPA
Francis V. Grimaldi, CPA
Ronald F. Hayes, CPA
David A. Hughey, CPA
Donald M. Keller, CPA
Robert J. McConnell Jr., CPA
John J. McIsaac Jr., CPA
John S. McKenzie, CPA
Nicholas D. Mercadante, CPA
David J. Murphy, CPA
William F. Palmer, CPA
Nicholas P. Pappas, CPA
James E. Porath, CPA
J Henry Romano, CPA
Morris G. Sherman, CPA
Daniel Sullivan, CPA
Alan D. Tobin, CPA
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Mattapoisett Accounting Firm seeks CPA
with minimum of three years experience in
public accounting for position within our
Mattapoisett, MA office. Excellent opportunity
for individual that is self-motivated, positive
minded and able to work independently. Full
time, permanent, part time or per diem o.k.
To be considered, please send detailed resume
outlining work history and proof of three
years minimum in public accounting plus
salary requirements and references to:
sspector@northgateadvisors.com.
NO CALLS OR RECRUITERS PLEASE.

Carey & Company, PC is a multi-service
forensic accounting and certified public
accounting firm with a staff of professionals
who have many years of experience providing
litigation support and forensic accounting
services. We are interested in hiring qualified
professionals with a minimum of one to three
years experience to join our growing firm.
The right candidates with more experience
will also be given consideration. Individuals
must be CPAs or CPA candidates. Please refer
to our Web site for more information:
www.careycpas.com. Please mail, e-mail or
fax resume to us at 205 Portland Street,
Boston, MA 02114; info@careycpas.com; (f)
617.523.9292

Seeking experience accounting and
audit professional with at least 3 years of
recent public accounting experience. We are a
small CPA firm in Needham. Full or part-time
available. Great opportunity for right person.
Reply in confidence to don@sandlercpa.com

DiCicco, Gulman & Company is one of
the most successful public accounting and
financial advisory firms in New England. We
have a distinguished client list of closely held
companies and high net worth individuals,
and a growing team of skilled professionals
who are smart, dedicated and fun to work
with. Due to our rapid growth, we currently
have openings for:
• A & A Seniors
• Tax Principal/Manager with high net
worth experience

• Audit Manager with real estate
experience preferred

If you are interested in applying for a position
with DiCicco, Gulman & Company, kindly for-
ward your resume to: Human Resources, DGC,
150 Presidential Way, Suite 510, Woburn, MA
01801; careers@dgccpa.com Please visit our
new Web site www.dgccpa.com

Audit or Tax Manager: Are you an entre-
preneurial Audit or Tax specialist? We would
like to talk with you regarding a position with
significant growth potential. Our firm’s culture
provides a pleasant atmosphere where people
look forward to coming to work. Please for-
ward your resume with complete confidentiali-
ty to Steve Friedman at friedman@fsscpa.com.

PARTNER - TECHNICAL AUDIT -
Feeley & Driscoll, P.C., one of the areas
largest regional public accounting and busi-
ness-consulting firms, and recipient of Inside
Public Accounting’s Top 25 “Best of the Best”
designation is actively interested in Managers
with 5-10 years of recent public accounting
experience to help us continue to grow our
practice. Experience in Construction,
Manufacturing/Distribution, Professional
Service, or Healthcare a plus. Send resume
and salary history to Thomas M. Feeley, Feeley
& Driscoll, P.C., 200 Portland Street, Boston,
MA 02114; Fax 617.742.0210;
tomf@fdcpa.com.
Visit our Web site at www.fdcpa.com.

South Shore CPA Firm Growing and pro-
gressive CPA firm with clients in various
industries has opportunities for entry level,
senior accountant and manager positions to
provide audit, tax and consulting services.
Please contact us if you are looking for an
interesting and energetic environment with a
team of professionals dedicated to quality
client service on the South Shore. We offer
flexibility, competitive salary, excellent bene-
fits package including 401(k) with employer
match, health, life and disability insurance
and health club membership. Please send
your cover letter and resume to Human
Resources, Leonard, Mulherin &
Greene, PC, 625 Grove Street, Braintree, MA
02184; (f) 781.356.5800;
careers@lmgpc.com.

PARTNER - TAX - Feeley & Driscoll,
P.C., one of the areas largest regional public
accounting and business consulting firms,
and recipient of Inside Public Accounting’s
Top 25 “Best of the Best” designation is
actively interested in CPAs with a minimum of
5+ years of tax and accounting experience to
help us continue to grow our practice.
Masters in Taxation and experience in
Construction, Manufacturing/Distribution or
international tax is a plus. Heavy tax plan-
ning in s-corp area required. Send resume
and salary history to Thomas M. Feeley, Feeley
& Driscoll, P.C., 200 Portland Street, Boston,
MA 02114; Fax 617.742.0210;
tomf@fdcpa.com. Visit our Web site at
www.fdcpa.com.

CPA FIRM: Progressive Braintree
CPA/Business Consulting firm with sophisti-
cated clients from various industries, is seek-
ing Entry and Senior level Accountants, and
Managers for audits, consulting engagements,
tax planning and return preparation.
Competitive salary and comprehensive bene-
fits package including 401k, profit sharing
plan, health, life and disability insurance. If
you are looking for an exciting work environ-
ment with excellent growth opportunities,
please forward your resume to: Schneider,
Schneider & Associates, P.C., 35 Braintree Hill
Office Park, Braintree, MA 02184; (f)
781.849.6772; Stephanie@Schneidercpa.com

Tired of working downtown? Tired of
working for a firm that’s lost its identity? Tired
of wondering who’s leaving next? Kevin P.
Martin & Associates, PC, one of the
region’s fastest growing firms, is hiring senior
accountants and managers to help us contin-
ue to grow our business. With offices in
Braintree and Danvers, the Firm is recog-
nized as a leader in the affordable hous-
ing and not-for-profit industries. We’re a
young firm; offer incredible advancement
opportunities; the best benefits in the business
and the ability for each member of the team
to maintain a work/life balance. Nobody
leaves – we must be doing something right!
Kindly forward resume, cover letter and salary
requirements to: Karen Kent, Kevin P. Martin
& Associates, P.C., South Shore Executive
Park, 10 Forbes West, Braintree, MA 02184;
kkent@kpmonline.com

Paul Kunin Consulting is a Boston-area
consulting and recruiting practice specializ-
ing in the placement of CPAs in public
accounting and private industry. Our competi-
tive advantage is providing sound counseling
for your career search. We are experienced in
the subtleties that make for the best opportu-

nity for individual professionals, and we will
help you find not just a position, but the best
situation for you. Contact Paul Kunin, CPA at
617.232.4500 or pkunin@comcast.net.

Western Massachusetts: Moriarty &
Primack PC is one of the largest accounting
firms in western Massachusetts. We are a full
service firm offering our clients the quality of
large international firms with the active
involvement of a local firm. Many of our
clients and staff were formerly with “Big
Four” firms. Our tax professionals provide fre-
quent commentary on local television news
and have been sought out by regional and
national media. Our clients include high net
worth individuals, closely held and Fortune
500 corporation venture capitalists. Due to an
excellent work environment, challenging
assignments and great growth opportunities
staff turnover has been low. Due to rapid
growth, we are seeking professionals at all lev-
els to become part of our team. We provide
competitive salary, comprehensive benefits
and flexible schedules. We also have great
part-time opportunities. Send resumes to
jgable@mass-cpa.com or (f) 413.733.0898.

Post Your Classified Ad: Ads are limited to a maximum of 1,000 characters. The cost is $150 for MSCPA members, $225 for non-members.
Confidential Boxes are available for an additional $20; ads can be shaded for an additional $10. Separate ads can be placed online from your
desktop at: www.mscpaonline.org/public/post_classified.php (these ads remain online for 30 days and are active typically within 24 hours).

Confidential Ads: To place a confidential ad, please contact Giuseppe Fornaro at: gfornaro@MSCPAonline.org or 800.392.6145. To
respond to a confidential box, please send your reply, marked with the appropriate box number, c/o Giuseppe Fornaro, MSCPA, 105
Chauncy Street, Boston, MA 02111. Properly addressed replies will be forwarded to the advertiser unopened. Replies that are
improperly addressed will be opened only to determine contents, and then confidentially forwarded to the appropriate advertiser.
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Adelson Moynihan Kowalczyk PC.
Growing Berkshire County CPA firm offers
career advancement opportunities. Seeking
professional staff accountants, seniors, and
supervisors in both audit and tax.
Challenging work with varied client base. CPA
or CPA candidate a must. Competitive salaries
and benefits. Excellent work environment.
Respond in confidence to
karen@adelsoncpa.com

PARTNER-Boston based CPA firm. We
are a growing, full-service CPA firm empha-
sizing tax planning and compliance, audits
and reviews, sales & acquisitions of businesses
and business consulting. This is an outstand-
ing opportunity for an entrepreneurial indi-
vidual with 10+ years of tax and accounting
experience to join our firm as a partner and
take their career to the next level. Our diverse
clientele includes mid-market private compa-
nies and other businesses in a variety of
industries, including construction, manufac-
turing, real estate, retail, high tech, and pro-
fessional services. A book of business is helpful
but not a necessity. To learn more about this
opportunity please send resumes to
cpafirmpartner@yahoo.com.

Confidence in your career growth. At
Edelstein & Company LLP, we have built a
tradition of encouraging creativity, innovation
and teamwork. We honor excellence and
reward contributions at both the individual
and team level. We offer employees an excel-
lent work environment and competitive com-
pensation and benefit package. Join a dynam-
ic team of professionals currently celebrating
40 years of excellence. Due to increased
growth, we have the following career opportu-
nities available:

• Audit Manager
• Tax Managers (Full-Time and Part-Time)
• Tax Supervisor with Medical/Healthcare
experience

• Tax Senior Associate

If you are interested in working for a firm
committed to your career growth and success,
please forward your resume to: Kim Brosnan,
Edelstein & Company LLP, 24 School Street,
Boston, MA 02108;
kbrosnan@edelsteincpa.com

Partner - Tax or Audit: We have room for
an entrepreneurial tax and audit partner. If
you want to find a comfortable home for your
practice, we would like to talk with you about
joining our 30-person firm in Newton. We can
provide a terrific opportunity and a comfort-
able firm culture where people look forward
to coming to work. Feel free to talk with us in
confidentiality by contacting Steve Friedman
at friedman@fsscpa.com

MERGERS/ACQUISITIONS
Acquisition/Merger. Successful 140-plus
person CPA firm, looking to broaden its
specialized areas, is interested in acquir-
ing/merging with $1,000,000-$2,000,000
practices having an emphasis on
audit/accounting services and/or real estate,
or practice specializing in nonprofit with out-
of-season emphasis. Please contact MSCPA
Confidential Box #105, c/o Giuseppe Fornaro,
105 Chauncy St, 10th floor, Boston, MA
02111; confidential@MSCPAonline.org

Merger/Acquisition We are seeking small
practices who would like to be a part of a
larger entrepreneurial firm. We are a progres-
sive, full service firm with a large tax practice
providing business advisory, litigation support
and business valuation services. We welcome
niche practices as well as non-specialized
complementary practices. Our firm of thirty is
located in Newton, MA. All inquiries will be
held in the strictest confidence. Please contact
Steve Friedman, Friedman, Suvalle, &
Salomon, PC, at 617.641.0040;
friedman@fsscpa.com

Acquisition/Merger Opportunity: Join
forces with a leading New England CPA and
Business Advisory firm actively seeking young,
progressive niche practitioners/small firms or
succession minded partners interested in
merging. Abrams Little-Gill Loberfeld PC
(ALL) is an innovative, full-service firm com-
bining cutting edge technology with a range
of traditional and non-traditional tax, audit,
accounting and business advisory services.
Our professionals work with closely held busi-
ness owners, high net worth clients, individu-
als and non-profit organizations, with an
emphasis on high quality client service. We
welcome interested inquiries. All replies held
in strictest confidence. Please contact Ron
Loberfeld, CPA, ALL, 1330 Boylston Street, FL
5, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467; 617.738.5200;
ronl@all-cpas.com

Braver is a well-established 180-person firm
specializing in accounting, auditing, tax,
health management, technology solutions,
and business strategies, with offices in
Newton, Boston, Taunton and Providence. We
are interested in acquiring practices with fees
ranging from $1,500,000 to $3,000,000,
whose principals are retirement minded. We
are also interested in specialized practices
where opportunities exist for expanding the
current services provided to our diverse client
base. Please respond to Patrick Riley, Braver
PC, 25 Christina St, Newton, MA 02461;
617.969.3300; priley@thebravergroup.com

Rucci, Bardaro & Barrett, PC is actively
seeking retirement minded and entrepreneur-
ial partners who are interested in being part
of an existing firm of successful business
advisors and tax professionals. With special-
ties in various industries, we offer an environ-
ment which produces team work among our
staff and exceptional results for our clients.
Based north of Boston, we are interested in
acquiring sole practitioners and firms with
two or more partners with annual fees of up
to $1,500,000. Whether you own a general or
niche practice, we are eager to discuss your
future with us. Please respond in strict confi-
dence to Bill Rucci, at 781.321.6065;
billr@rb-b.com.

Achieve Your Retirement Goals With
Us Established CPA firm desires to acquire
accounting and tax practice from CPA retiring
within 5 years. We offer accounting and tax
services to private businesses in diverse indus-
tries. We know the challenges that growing
companies face and provide creative thinking
to help our clients take advantage of opportu-
nities and avoid pitfalls. We provide continu-
ous interaction with our clients throughout
the year and prompt responsive service at all
times. If you operate likewise, please contact:

Gerald M. Tulis, Tulis, Miller & Company LLP,
313 Congress Street, Boston, MA 02210-1218;
617.946.9118 or tmco@tullismiller.com. All
replies strictly confidential.

Greenberg, Rosenblatt, Kull &
Bitsoli, PC, a well-established CPA firm
located in Worcester, is interested in acquiring
quality accounting and/or tax practices. We
provide a full range of audit and accounting,
tax, estate planning and trust administration,
management advisory, and business valuation
and forensic services. We take pride in offer-
ing the high-quality client service found in
smaller firms, while also being able to provide
the additional resources and expertise of a
larger firm. Please respond in confidence to
Agnes E. Kull, CPA, Greenberg, Rosenblatt,
Kull & Bitsoli, PC, 306 Main Street, Worcester,
MA 01615-0034; confidential@grkb.com

ACQUISITION/RETIREMENT IN NEAR
FUTURE Established CPA firm located in
Chestnut Hill is very interested in acquiring or
merging with practitioner(s) who would like
to retire in the near future. Our history of past
transactions has been successful. Respond in
confidence to Norman P. Posner, CPA Samet
& Company PC, 1330 Boylston Street,
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467; 617.731.1222;
(f) 617.734.8052;
normanposner@samet-cpa.com

Wanted: retirement minded CPAs. If
you are considering selling your practice to
meet your retirement goals, please contact
Mark Dow, President of O’Connor & Drew, PC
We have the financial, technical and profes-
sional resources to meet your needs. Ideal
candidates are CPAs who want to sell their
practice and participate in the transition.
O’Connor & Drew, PC, a regional firm, is
committed to providing proactive and respon-
sive financial advice based on the client’s
individual and business needs. For more
information, please see our Web site,
www.ocd.com. O’Connor & Drew, PC, 1515
Hancock Street, Quincy, MA 02169.

South Shore CPA, Sole Practitioner,
planning retirement in near future desires to
merge or sell practice consisting of reviews,
compilations and tax clients. Please contact
MSCPA Confidential Box #162, c/o Giuseppe
Fornaro, 105 Chauncy St, 10th floor, Boston,
MA 02111;
confidential@MSCPAonline.org

Retirement Minded CPA: I am looking
for a successor CPA/owner/partner, for a 5
employee local CPA firm. A lateral merger
with a similar size CPA firm will also be con-
sidered. We are located in metro west Boston
near route 90 & 128. A suitable candidate is
an individual or small firm (lateral merger)
looking to take on additional work. The Ideal
Candidate has a strong tax background, is
able to prepare financial statements, is per-
sonable, has good work ethics, is able to learn
and adapt quickly, and has a desire to

Succession 
Planning
For YOUR  

Accounting Practice 
Now is the time to plan for 

your future. 
 

SHORT & LONG  
EXIT STRATEGIES 

 
Free Valuations  

Deal Structure Consulting 
 Transition Strategies 

Documentation Introductions 
 

Call for info on our 
FREE to SELLER program 

References from  
900+ successful closings 

 
Always confidential 

Joel Sinkin  866-279-8550 
jsinkin@transitionadvisors.com 

Free reports & more at: 
www.transitionadvisors.com 
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run/manage his/her own practice. If you are
currently topped out in your current position
or you are looking for a chance to be your
own boss, we should talk. We service a grow-
ing and expanding closely held client base.
Please reply to MSCPA Confidential Box 164,
c/o Giuseppe Fornaro, 105 Chauncy Street,
10th Floor, Boston, MA 02111;
confidential@MSCPAonline.org

PRACTICES FOR SALE; (1)
Massachusetts-Worcester County CPA
firm gr. $300,000+ (2) Massachusetts-
Boston South Shore tax franchise gr.
$160,000+
(3) Connecticut-Eastern CT CPA firm gr.
$98,000+ (4) Rhode Island-Providence
accounting & tax practice gr. $76,000+ (5)
Maine (Southern ME-Seacoast area)
accounting & tax practice gr. $258,000+ (6)
Maine-Lewiston CPA firm gr. $313,000
(7) Maine-Central tax practice gr.
$300,000+ (8) New Hampshire-Southern
NH CPA firm gr. $400,000+ (9) New
Hampshire CPA firm gr. $848,000+ (10)
Vermont (upper valley) CPA firm gr.
$100,000+ (11) New York (Nassau
County) tax practice gr. $140,000+. BUY-
ING OR SELLING A PRACTICE?
Contact Patrick O’Riordan,
888.511.1040 or
www.WorldwidePracticeSales.com

Potential Merger Opportunity: Very
small, long established south shore CPA firm
desires association with a larger CPA firm to
refer and share our clients. Potential eventual
merger. Please reply to MSCPA confidential
box 165 c/o Giuseppe Fornaro, 105 Chauncy
Street, 10th floor, Boston, MA 02111;
confidential@MSCPAonline.org

PER DIEM

Situation Wanted: CPA with 12 years
experience seeks per diem work in Boston
or north and west. Excellent 1040, 1120,
1120S, 990, and 1065 tax preparation. Also
great at trial balance write up, tax research,
and tax planning. Extensive experience
with Lacerte, Proseries, ProFx, and
Quickbooks. Some Peachtree, Ultratax, and
Go Systems experience. Call 781.789.5334
or e-mail: altinklep@att.net

PEER REVIEW

PEER REVIEW On and off site reviews.
Experienced with all size firms. Pre and post
issuance reviews and inspections. In-firm
consulting with respect to financial state-
ments and accountants reports. Call Richard
DelGaudio, CPA, at 978.667.4609.

Your Firm Will Benefit Greatly from
Outsourcing Technical Review &
Inspections Keep up with changing profes-
sional standards and reduce risk by adding an
experienced resource to your firm. With 30
years experience with closely held businesses,
I customize technical support for sole-practi-

tioners, small and medium-sized firms. I sup-
port your firm, not compete with it. You’ll
also benefit from my 12 years as peer review
program technical director, to help navigate
through this requirement. Improve quality
and gain the time to add value to your
clients’ businesses. Contact Jack Goldberg,
CPA for a free consultation: 617.556.4000
ext. 306; jgoldbergcpa@MSCPAonline.org

Peer Reviews Call an experienced firm.
Our experience results in a professional, com-
petent and economical review. Most off-site
reviews can be completed for $375. Call Ken
Osborn at Gordon, Harrington & Osborn, PC,
30 Massachusetts Avenue, North Andover, MA
01845; 978.689.0601; (f) 978.794.0077

Peer Reviews Call an experienced firm that
will tailor your review to help you manage
your practice more effectively. We will share
our many experiences gained from over 12
years of performing both on-site and off-site
reviews. Competitive fixed fees. Please call Jim
Hickey to talk about your next review. James
L. Hickey, CPA PC; 978.851.8945; (f)
978.851.9314; or email info@hickeycpa.com

PEER REVIEWS Experienced in review for
both MA Society and the NE Peer Review sys-
tems. We provide technical advice during your
off-years as well. Other services available
include merger and acquisition consulting,
partner dispute resolution service, and team
building. Call Tom Quin, Quin, Rickard,
Lipshires & Grupp, LLP, to chat about your
needs; 781.551.0040.

Peer Review CPA Firm in Lowell area, MA,
has extensive experience with all size firms
concerning on and off-site peer reviews.
Understand problems faced by local firms
today. Maximize efficiency while maintaining
high standard of quality. Competitive fixed
rates. Contact Loiselle & Associates, PC, at
978.649.2204; loiselle.associates@comcast.net

Peer Review Siegrist & Cree is an experi-
enced reviewer for systems reviews, engage-
ment reviews and interim annual inspec-
tions/monitoring. We will tailor the peer
review to highlight your strengths and to offer
recommendations to improve efficiency. We
understand the many issues local firms face
in today’s accounting environment. Please
call Michael J. Alessandri, CPA to discuss
preparation for your next review. Michael J.
Alessandri, CPA, Siegrist & Cree, CPAs, PC;
781.237.4620 ext. 115; (f) 781.235.8021;
or e-mail alessandri@sieg-cree.com.

Peer Reviews Thomas P. Kirwin, CPA, has
performed many peer reviews and provides an
efficient review that adds value to your firm’s
quality control system. Let us put together
your next peer review team or perform your
next inspection. Call Tom to discuss your
review or inspection. Thomas P. Kirwin, CPA,
PC, 170 Main St Ste 111, Tewksbury, MA
01876; 978.851.8111; Tom@TPKAdvisors.com

PEER REVIEWS Experienced reviewer for
on-site & off-site reviews, as well as inspec-
tions/monitoring. Contact Michael Rurak of
Roy & Rurak, LLC, 158 Pleasant St, North
Andover, MA 01845; (p) 978.409.6180; (f)
978.409.6183

Seasoned peer reviewer available for
peer reviews, inspections, preparation and
A&A consultation, Marshall Karp, P.C., CPA;
508.655.9090 or marshall@mkarpcpa.com

OFFICE SPACE

Office Space for rent: We have a 12X12
foot office for rent in our CPA office. Rent
includes use of library, conference room, tele-
phone, fax, scanner, and Internet. Good for a
retiring CPA looking to downsize or a new CPA
looking to start his/her own practice. Please e-
mail Ed at ed@128CPA.com.

MISCELLANEOUS

OVER 1,000 QUICKBOOKS
IMPLEMENTATIONS Kimberly Adams will
provide setup, training and telephone support
for your clients.
www.adamsconsultinginc.com
or 781.433.0807

Technical Accounting and Public
Company OutSourced CFO Services:
J. Crane & Company, P.C. recently opened its
new office at 47 Third Street in Cambridge
and is in the business of providing outsourced
CFO services to small public companies and
technical accounting consulting for small to
midsize public and private companies. For
more information please contact James Crane
or Jeremy Tsai at 617.374.9200.

Peachtree Consulting, Support and
Training for your firm and your clients.
North Star Ventures, Inc. is the largest
Peachtree support group in New England,
with five Sage Software Small Business
Certified Consultants for Peachtree on staff,
two offices and over 18 years of experience.
We can assist in Peachtree setup, implementa-
tion, on going support, ACT! 2008 integration
and Crystal Reports. New Premium Support
service is provided via Remote Access “Dial-
In” Computing. Hands-on 2-day classroom
training sessions are offered each month in
Andover and Sharon, MA. Contact us at
www.nostar.com; tmy@nostar.com;
978.470.0799 ext. 12
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